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I the Orange lodges;” as “a renegade to

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY ----- .. —. ;7.™^°""»».«w «-Zv ="a°i™•«*»> xssrrssslisi'ss
sturdy Riellto. They also published 
oflensivc pamphlets against the tievre- 
turv of Slate. The House endorsed the 
action of the Speaker,

fiHUND OLD MAN.
AJthough in his seventy-fourth year. 

Sir John stands the wear and tear of 
parliamentary life as well as any mem
ber of the House of Commons, none of 
whom looked more vigorous and ac
tive at the close of fee great debate on 
Unrestricted Reciprocity, after an ah 
night, session, on Saturday morning. 
Sir John attend every night session and 
110 matter what time the House ad
journs lie is in his seat. There is no 

workman in the whole house

red a phenomenon iti this re- 
Thoaa who have known him 

«ay that ha is now in hotter 
nd spirits apparently than ho 

was llflecn or twenty years ago. Long 
live the grand old man, Is the prayer 
of all fi'tio Canadians. 1

No. 24Vrafcasinnt Olnrdat. tlalifax Ukusine»» ffinrdn. PROSPECTUS
C^Aî J v BRrJvTON. al,d hy this means found out who was 

— ,?• We were made very comfortable
UAIHIKCK TO CAPE NQB'm-oooD sport !",et several old aequaiiitauces, exhaust -

® ,°u!' Ü°j*k of Omlie and prepared 
om selves for supper which was about

(From tlie St. John Sunn A“.afterwards ottr company had 
wtien om- local government has , vn to reet after the journey

placed all our trout and satihon fishing mere,; ,J?y,' Evenjlig fonnd us a right 
grounds in the hands of, nr under the ^Dl '’> s<,:<ted mxmnd a glowingcontrol of a few wealthy foreigners Tell™ .‘V6 waiting UoomSof thl 
our native born sportsmen will* have timVïa,n Every provliiee" uf
to turn their attention to fresh fisliino H.» 10,1 had its representa-
temtory beyond the limits of the p.o- If I’y" It q1'0, wZr?’ a8 Well, ctflzbn, 
viuee, where they can enjov sport with- VnUcd States seated ' in oi r
out either'buying or bogging it. While fmm.i’.ÎÎT'0"1' A,nc,lee" cousins have 
in Cape Breton island, last fall, it was n?,rë,d,,rto‘‘, waY l® c«Pe Breton, in 
my good fortune to have business in n u, ®*. ° 1(‘*t .ml quiet. T-ius enehaiit- 
poillon of Ihe Island, that jin to the i"* 8,ce."c,'y °( Hie liras d’Or Lakes is 
present tune has been W comparatively S iL^.r S,,alk^ Hp 1,1 the great 

have o'L A K'auce at the map P-“J1.1®»» aud year after year 
will show Hie leader a great sour of J?"‘al^8d hy tlic increased number» of 
arm of the island stretching nwav to ,W1° ®.v from the lieat thethe north-east and .tutting info ttia (Juif Lure™»^0 2ÜÏ life to breath Tlie 
of iat. Lawrence. |i, tft direction of 81 Ei n r .or * AmTlTOrTWTn-»^ _
Pan! s Isliuid. The extreme eitdofjlils fhaOr," °,'ai'1the hills and mountaitrg^, __
end of this island is called Cape North, 21,0T<? lbel1' sl,°res, «id now —
and ends in a very high mountain, ten nv •***, tlolthles wore forgot- 
Tbe government maintains a telegraph h'entlmnanly ‘commercial
Station here, the office being known as •gwjaMader,’ weary in mind and bodv 
Meat Cove, where from time to time waiTffim.agr v£tfu!]y otr lhe portal»!» 
we hear of shipwreck» accompanied hv £dnmnS ■ 'f1'?? 90011 >"“*remonious- 
sad loss of life. The dividing line be- S?"1, to,M*ia.sample room anil 
tween the two comities of Inverness t?« ■ wS relief as ho thought of 
mid Victoria runs raidwav Uelwecn a îmoh^î fo,.‘g0t for the time the 
long range of hill* bel ween the Great „ ll1»tltaw*,t«d'urn on the mol
liras d Or on the south and Gulf of St. EJW lllc law had flung

s»Sï s®s as1»*-» -
s STs'S'a~s™- 

£^«£sr».“aa
fear asssajsrsr; ajSSR?-» sag as»
actor and habits of jlm s“ 1rs, aSd & Ie wo-'M torture his victim 
Simply astonished a&.e facilities af- f J1001, aprings, behind
forded the sportsniamfor indulging in Ie fecL“P°" <trea“10 of Pharaoii's
his favorite pastime, Thinking® tlfat a l,blquitous railroad man.
short aoeomit of iny trip miglft be of newspaper men, the rail-
interest to some of yonr readers, J have enÇineei ’ the .school teaclier

srtissaaetsnsgs 
rsrdRssss, sssisf» sS'drapa'S* r"X
on the eastern extension qf the J. C. It. °f ,elccp during a warm sum-
bound for the Strait of Ganse en route —air vacation mghl m the coiintr.-

» sssft 2.1 jt î54*s£ SStSSur æatùz
îXï.sB.-'jfci-iï-da.-:
which'was uwaiting mm- arrival at Mul- mÜf t0’ wa8 10 be our lot, ana
------------- a«ood nernberof passen- Eh “'0 maddened slrépless
|e,> MpahF. when ebo atéftmed away ^ i de®tine4d.to, wind his way
fP" gfttevia- St. Peer’s Canal and tt0,b$reakfa8tyiî1 morning with
tlir •■ByOr Lake#, Having travereoil "i00^ 1,1 bis eyes. But, before thejoui'- 
tiii 1 the journey, no new scenes D®7 18 over, wesliall have Mason toof in. engaged the attention, mid 2? 6 at 9uch trifling agencies or wake- 
after j.-ensilai giance around, to renew an i»n°cnt cow With a bell
t ie offi acquaintance, as it were, set- 011 “ei front end. 
tied down for a quiet'chat with Capt.
Birchen, commodore of the line of 
steamers that ply the lakes. The good 
steamer Marion appeared as trim and 
"]c1at1n8 ever, and there is no doubt at 
all that the manner in which the boats 
of this him are managed and ran has 
had the effect of drawing many tourists
to this part of the riffwlnce who would ., ^
not Lavelycntured jhe trip under lew M» SSoeut m$ïjjng of a select cotel-- 
favorable circutnstaflcBs. After tea I m 6f lively SaIem7Ma39„lla3ie3. who 
fell in will! a gentleman connected with m°ve in good society, says the Salem 
one of the banking institutions of the ,ewH1t was suggested that they should 
city, who was on his way to view the try ai,d 6ee which could ki.t Il.e n,-~i. 
ruins of the once famous fortress of est.- 1 he suggestion met with the un- 
Louisburg. The limited time at Ms ““"J10118 approval, and to make the 
disposal made it a question of doubt a j1’ lllo.re Interesting a prize was offi 
as to whether he could accomplish his er _ ‘° the one who made the highest 
desire or not, but he afterwards in for- fcpre- After settling the preliminar- 

, „ mod mo that he had. which leads me , ,8’, ■ fair contestants commenced the
Lnglaird still continues to reap the to the remark, that even in Cape Bre- kicking, feomè had never taied any thing 

chief marine beqeflts accruing from the ton the nineteenth century proneusitv °f the sort before an audience, andcon-
M Iho“re.nu Ô1/ .S£5!sC?"al’ wli ’ f°r “rush” has touched tho people and 9e<l“ei,t|y they were rather timid at 
as the lesult of a bold stroke of policy they have awakned to the fact, that in ?r8t.’ even though no man was present 
n«,,i 6 !’art.of the late Lord Beacons- order to attract risitoi» they miyt keen to view the proceedings with a critical 
Held, she is n .arge and controlling up with the times, be less of Nova Soc- Ytft; Others who had kicked at similar 
shareholder. Of (he 395,840 stiares of tiens, talk, less of politics and act up exhibitions, or were not shy, entered 
!w,mC0|,ï11,aïn t'.6'602 've,1'6 purchased to the good sound advice proffered them heartily into the sport. These elevated 
fiom the Khedive of Egypt hv the many years ago by ‘Sam Slick’ the the tiny toes of their delicate French 
îh,',l ? ‘im0Ve-7lln!Ut' T16 c1ual ,is ciockmaker. But while I have been hid boots to a pretty high notch, the

ttsss-jejsseys ssrsr«KAin,«i wassfesssasiïist 
esMïïtssxs sx fs:», sa: « *«-.î£,st,r,ÆK:
by way of Cape Boni. By the com- atgSt. Peter’s Inlet, and soon enter pd’ orle the participants gave rather 
pletio i of *he Canadian Paciflc Bail- Great Bras d’Or. The surface of the a general statement, ending with the 
way tlie British military authorities water is as smooth as glass the setting ‘‘emark, “Why, we just kicked straight 
have now an alternate route by way of sun shone out in golden glory, hardly Ü?-111 the air as high as we could.” 
b> winch troops could be expeditiously „ breath of air is moving and tile splash .Wbat adda the piquancy of the above 
forwauied to India without being of our paddles make time to the music 19 the fact that such assemblies of the 
under the necessity of passing through of theji-ippling waters, as it leaps and eirc’e are said to be of frequent occur- 
foreign territory. The b liez Canal m gambols inemly from under our «rood !*»,“' and evei> one lady, has said, 
case of wav ought be blockaded or so steamers forefoot. The Marion can There was a man there once, too, and 
obstructed by the sinking of vessels as run off her 14 miles an hour and at that aud 1 don’t care who knows it, for such 
to interfere with navigation. In such rate ef speed we are seon piping along acl olls ,aYc scandalous.” But the hap- 
l^ t llg ,y Lanoda 9 ffveat highway past the red light on Pipers Head, East P)' participants in the:fun sgy, “Oh. it’s 
from ocean o ocean would prove m- and West Bavs ^retching awav miles »° harm ; we like it.” Society lias been 
valuable, and the day may yet come right and left, and touched at the rendered almost speechless by thestorv.

1“’P°llanc® from a military Grand Narrows wharf. What change 
standpoint may bp more seriously re- has taken place here in twelve months. 
gaüvî!Ll ’“I! 11 “I’Pf81'9,^ he at Pi'csent, where all was quiet and repose there 

Fiom a summary of the last annual is now the hustle and nr-firitv i-mian , .
report of the Suez Canal company, it qneM upon thc . I.l,dia-hy some political prophets, is
appears that the number of vessels Breton Batiwav It is al Vhià nni,o ih7 '°°ked UP»» tlie great nation of the 
which passed through (lie canal in 1887 waters of I Sake internee naTw fl,tll,'e- .Manyreasons are advanced to- 
was 3,137, their gross tonnage being rie to I rongh ti-Lh^ traffic fmm ”>ake this pre.tic on reasonably. Tliese 
8,430,643 tons. Of the 3,137 vessels ilawkeshni v to Svdnev aid where . loug'81*htÇd, hulividuals believe that

^OPiti’WMS » tiisf sEhSTUvi- S^iSllUU«*Ssfc 
apssistitk w&sfr sa xiustoKsS 3's= sistssasres
«r-tirsg’jshsti; «ASKSSfiSf s =ssaas5.T&ts
vessels passed through tlie canal during fiaiidkck. India would certainly tiave the fouiidii-
tho year. The number of persons that The shire low,, ne v , ■ ■ tionfor far greater wealth than any
passed through as passengers were Varv nretHI^S?n^e t ,Cï2na 19 very other extent on the planet. Another 
173,768, of whom 91,996 wevesolAU \ a,1 r>0o.^t!„ 91tliatcd the mouth of form of seed wMoli is expected to io- 
63,415 civil passengers., »<n' e'- -ad. W n "„.? T,ICk 8 Çhmmel which empties into suit in the fruit of national greatness 
hammedan pUgSSIS--5ÏV! LitiS'tiisuranc (.T''ea^.J?'a9,d ,9r at ll”9 P”111* al,d 9tret- the hitman life that will dominate in 
re—— ... rtedtvci'naG annual cost ofeio to »2o -lies away to the westward as far ft» llie India of the future. Keen obser- 

sa mi. nccoming to nge of insured. The VVhvcoooinagh (Hogomah for brevity )
MV6reca^T3ure,rti.oB% - The steamer May Queen plies between 

1. The number of policies Issued for tnOSO lWO points, find as W6 will- get a 
The amount of sucii poi! glimpse of the place on our return we 

* •]. Tho rtdtUtlon to the asfcta 4uring ''rill pass it fotothe present. Kitson’s 
1887 was $120,50S.8Ü. Island guards fho approach to the town
oiL^ss»^^..^ bit a”d;»«yi«d’ »"L"-e right handstands 
820, boldly into the lake, thus forming a

amount» to #363.119.87. t rot. tiell of Itelephone fame, with
Parties i-equ'dng Life insurance wl characteristic forcsiglit and tine apprec- 

Sr an lntormSum ° "g<”'‘9' "h° iado» of tho place as a summer resort,
a few active aiui energetic canvi ^as purchased all the laud in the viciai* 

qulreii- Aitdrose, ty of tliis liead and will er ect Imndsoine
C4KO. Et. IAVKB8 buildings thereon. The silo will be a 

, Provincial Mini grand one, and the building will stand 
Ho* Sail out prominent ns an ol j Scottish castle 

commanding a magnificent view of 
the country for miles around, with the 
water of the lake washing the base of 
its foundation cliff. Tlie boat’s arrival 
at tlie wharf is always the event of the 
day, and crowds of sight seekers are 

band, pushing and jostling much 
after the manner of the crowds that 
frequent Reed’s Point oil steamer days, 
i nevcrtouched-at this point lint I am 
reminded of the smallpox scare two 
years ago, when before leaving the 

Dime an CAUEBOX. St. Pctora, wharf we had to he all smoked over te»ï„;i,ty,S1n'°o=brr,ï1 l-inii'ig disinfectants. Ugh I I fancy 
main post road near St. Voters. A can smell lhat Sinoko Still, ttlld it lias 

MAjtY cATMEitiXE, st, Pct< <^tcu hoe» a matter of wonder to me 
nhop in the widing in which she 1 how many ladies came out of the place

SSSSS sa S.MWIS3 *
No. 7. , era! of us who were remaining over

John a. Wtna>XALn, st. rvi made Onr Way to (he hotel. Knots of
ea,ge.7y-a ,, „ at tho street corner, in Gœlic, and the

1 ‘1 ' uïtef inmi bitdcrt of their them was (he election 
Ktcu trial, that, was coming off in a few 

days. However the subject had 
interest for ns so wo pushed cu up the 
main street, past Court house and jail 
to Dunlop's hotel, where we registered

NORTH SYDNEYHENRY J. HAYNE,/ 1 FORGE It. MIJKRA4,
V BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, A. 

NORTH SYDNEY. C. B.
- EcUter^e New Builtltny,

TTT ALTER CROWE, L. L. 11.
YT BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.

SYiDZtçrZEY, O. B.

-XI)-Tailoring Establishment
D. UWLOR,

MAGNIFICENT scenery.DEALER IN

Koslu, Spirits Turpentine, Tar, 
Pitch, &c.

164 Front Street, - -

AND

B0ABD1HG SCHOOL. tFi-oui our ou'ii Corresponitcpt.)

Ottawa, April 13.
The ‘‘Unrestricted Reciprocity” de

bate bas ended. The Newfoundland 
question is not to come before the 
Mouse dnrihg the present session, and 
the ocean mail service being disposed 
of for ilie present, tho only Important 
subjects to ho settled by Parliament 
tills year are the flaliorv treaty, (lie nr- 
i-itngetijents with the <\ P. Ho mid the 
budget, Tlie session will likolv come 
to a cLeae therefore heforo the 24tii 
May.JM

Office

—o—

Inverness Ce. C. It,MABOU,

Convent of St. Joseph,PBOPRIETOR.

rpUE Proprietor of the above eatabll*hment lias 
just completed hie

NEW YORK.
T)LOWERS AKC'HIBALD,
D BARRISTER, Attomey.at-I.awi Packer of “PIKE TBBE” Brand Spirit»

Eire Insurance- Axent." " ’ Turpentine & Tar,
o*r«

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE LAD
ES OF THE CONGREGATION OF 

NOTRE DAME.FALL d WINTER 
Strf of (Mils.

Archibald Jt Co.'t LuthKnn.
____  NORTH SYDNEY. C B,

'J‘be course of Instruction comprises the 
nml English Languages, ami In general 
brunches of a complete female education.

i he scholastic year begins September 1st, ami 
ends July 15lb, and Includes fen nml a Imif months-

French 
all thern L. MCKENNA,

1 BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Ac. 
NORTH SYDNEY, C. B.

Over Local Telegraph OJ/ice. 
^™^SËARN,

dARRJNTER^ and ATTORNEY-

ABICHAT, a. B.
T H. HEAltN,
J Barrister and Attomeg-al-Law, 

Not&i'y Public, Conveyance. 
Office tinder »ewsA Cable Cn.-e Offices. 

SYEUET, G. B.
OHN A. MCDONALD, ~ 

BARRISTER, and Attoi'ney-ut- 
Law, Solicitor, Conveyance,

BAI3DBCK.

of
We beg to notify the 

trade that we have been ap
pointed direct agents for above 
bouse and can supply the 
trade at lowest prices.

-

Sontrand «iApleafcrôir»»et«tn-lle.in French Garlvvilfeht'# ‘-Unrestricted Iti 
S2wireg ,h' wllh |,’8nc-v ","rk al”l rialn city resolution occupied fifteen tiave MZ'%;~rte„o. ' wk- *'-M during which time the member» q„

i, a . „ Xü?®1- - " .25 bol“ of the lioiise poured out a
YutiM) *'( furnl.dhc(! by!he lmtl- v flood of talk. Before tlie close of the 

vyashing, hr done by tho institution) . . Iso «coatc It had been ntmndaiitlv shown
Costume : Black Dress (worn oii Miitdays) that HiC Orft policy Wild one which if

carried o»ll, would destroy Canadian 
REV. MOTHER ST. BEATRIX ! jl".‘U9,nw, close all onr mines, and

J__  . ! 'be Government,.' through Hon. Dr.
----- Foster, pul on record by means of an

sttnenibiient, their policy, which is (a 
litlltivHe nml extend trad» relations 
with l^c l lilted States, so far as that 
can he atone without conflicting with 
t he poUfy of fostering the varied in- 
dustrics of tho i)omiuion adopted in 
1879, aud which has abide been twice 
approved by I lie people in a most em
phatic way. The Government has 
thus (Igmonstrated that it-is ready " 
an émargement of trade relations with 
tlie Americans, but are opposed to 
entering into any arrangement which 
la calculated to inters Iheltedustries 
which tho Canadian people have exp 
ded tiirte money and labor in building 
up under a protective tariff. While 
there .were some able speeches de- 
)ivered;durlng the debate on the op
position side, notably those bv Sir 
Richard, Davies, Laurier, and Flynn, 
>et tile opposition have shown their 
growing weakness in the House. Had 
tiie opposition sought a discussion on 
tho same question at the beginning of 
last ses! ion, tho Government’s majority 
would-iot likely have been over thirty 
instead of fifty-seven as it was the other
day. nlds is proved tM* first and
subsequent votes of blSBWsion. On 
the Queen’s election itWGMast session 
the Government's impFlty was 32. 
l'l-oin tint li steadily increased and on 
the second party division to abolish the 
deputy speakership it was 43. On the 
Manitoba disallowance motion the 
Government had a majority of 49. 
That Was the final straight vote of last 
session, and may be taken as the 
strength of tlie' two parties as they 
stood at the close of the last session. 
Last ninimer tlie Commercial Union 
qucstioji iros taken up by the Oppo
sition varty, or at least bv some pro- 

.miui^hodleWBf that parly: The

TEEMG; ’J’
which auk ànrteeiua is slalh-v asi, 

patters TO ANYTHINlf TET 1M. 
PORTED TO MOUTH SYI1SKV. 

COMP8ISIMO IN rial :

sped, 1 
for years 
health a.

SHATFORD BROS f Diagonals, English, Scotch 
and Canadian Tweeds.

IX VERY HANDSOME FABRICS.

For further references, alia men

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

MAYFLOWER OIL, 

LIVERPOOL WHARF, 

HALIFAX. N S.

A NOVEL GRAFT.

THE TlMBF.lt SHIP WHICH MR. ROBERT

SON IS BUILD1NU AT JOOtHNS,

II. lt. Bobertson, wlio built the big 
raft of logs nt Joggius last spring, has 
b€cu at work for several months, on a 
totally new kind of craft designed to 
accomplish the oteset in trying which 
the raft was a faiteve. Mr". Rohcrt^n 
said to a reporter : “New York wants 
more piling, and cheaper piling aud 
longer piling than it now gets. Nova 
Scotia lias tho article in endless pro
fusion ; it is growing there faster than 
we can carry it away in schooners. 
Even if these small crafts couh| trans
port the lengths required, which is to
tally out of tho-qnestioii, J know this 
much now, if rafts cannot he towed 
from the Joggius shore to New York 
timber ships can he," and it is a timber 
ship Mr. Robertson is now building. 
To-day the •limbership’ is more than 
half built, and your correspondent lias 
Mr. Robertson’s word for it that she 
shall be laonehedaiai ly in June.

When oomptèted her dimensions 
feet

J
If naturiince.to- The above will be made to order at short 

notice ami at reasonable price».

45/“ PERFECT FITS GÜARANTEKD.
VTACCOY, PEAU80X, MOR1IISOX A 
111 FORBES,

BARRISTERS, Ac. Ac., 
a® Bedford Bow,

HALIFAX.
Assets, $109,000,000D. LAWLOR,Teas ! Atrrchaut Tailor

Nortt Sydney» Not. 4. 1887 ESTABLISHED 1813.
H. Hesslien & Sons,

THE
MUTUAL

LIFE

for
PROPRIETORS OF

J. K. MORSE & CO.Halifax Hotel, TIIE CAPE BRETON
IMPORTERS OF TAMING ESTABLISHMENT. 

M. D. McDOUGALL,

OUT

INDIA AND CHINA TEAS.Hollis Street. Halifax, N. S.

Albion Hotel.
37 ItprBK Watkh sr. Mali rax, N. s.

ki
ins, trance co,,

OF NEW YORK,

PROPRIETOPl.

TITHE proprietor of Ihe above establishment Is 
complotlng- hie

GEO. E. SANFORD’S

Steam, Marble anil Granite
WO RKS,

22 Sackrille St.

HALIFAX. N.S.

suivii ue launciiefLtpar
When oompiHwi 

Will lie: Total Kingtli over all 600 
width, 54 feet; depth. 38 foot. _ 
will be cons!weted of 35,000 spruce 
;,:°£8,ai,d piling, the sticks averaging 
8 feet m Icngih running up iu size 

from a diameter of 0 at the small end. 
The ship has no hold, but her hull is a 
solid mass from;keel to deck, rounding 
up fore and aft, us the carpenter save, 
,in regular shij) ship/

The vessel will carry six masts, each 
built into tho hull and tilled with 
spring stays and shrouds. She will be 

■ , _ . square rigged with fore and aft try-
‘gUi of the two parties as they sail mid will ho tilted with windlass 
1 at the close of the Inst anestnn anchors, rudder and full steering gear!

The £foremasLhcad and mizzenmast 
head will be fitted with crows’ nests 
lamps , capable of burning for 80 days 

liebcnr llyit party: The re* so that in the event of t lu? craft being 
agitation has bean all that temporarily abandoned at sea she will 

||| *' give timely warning by night to all ap
proaching vessels. She will carry a 

of twenty men, for whose acco
modation a large house is to be erected 
on deck.

That,Fall & Winter Stock of Cloths SheThoroughly Reliable !
Policies Non-Forfeitable !

era

P. P. ARCHIBALD, which he will sell cheap for cush or 
approved notes. -I

H'i und 81 Argyle St.* Halifax.
Tlie undersign®.i has been appointed Agent 

for the above well-known company and hopes 
shortly to make a personal canvas of this 
Cbl,Df'V’ Mcnnwhl,efu11 Information Is obtain-

TWEED SUITS FBOM 112.00 UPW3D3.
sell Cloth and cut It te accommodale 

the public at very low prices.

PROPRIETOR. lirais, Headstonses, Tablet, &c. Will

North Sydney Jewelry Stove. CHEAPEST AND BEST STOCK IN 
THE PROVINCE.

Can’t be beat by either Scotch, Irish or 
Dutch.

Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
IJD. _A._ SMITH (To be Continued.)AÔENT.

North Svdnev. Oet.ti, 1865.

K. C. DUNN Designs furnished on application. M. D. McDOUGALL,
THE TAILOR.

SALEM’S SOCIETY SENSATION.

A CIRCLE of exclusive people excit
ed OVER A KICKING MATCH.

North Sydney, Aug 80th.
TITiSHES to Inform tne public that slio nas

No^h^dn^/whîSi comprise some IaV^ci *■-*'». »->y ^*7 ~ • -r-——r——-

ÜÜBgüh M. B. UMLAH
IMPERIAL

Fire Insurançe Co,
stilt of the 
Ihe Conservatives could reasonably 
hope for. The Government majority 
went on increasing- From 49 at the 
close of last session to 63 on the first 
division on Mills’ “bunkum” temper
ance resolution this session. From the 
latter majority it has grown within a 
few weeks to 67, which was the Gov
ernment's majority the other day on 
the-“Unrestricted Reciprocity’’ résolu-, 
lion of 'lie Opposition. Until the 
Opposition exhibit more patriotism the 
Conservative party will continue to in
crease in strength. The country is with 
the party that is building up a great 
natiomin British" America.

THE

■M 58E2S

Gold Silver & Jewelry, Biscuit and Confectionery, crew

PHOTOGRAPHER. OF LONDON.FJttUIT SyiMJP,&c., 
FIA.LrF'AX. v ■Silver, Electroplate & Bisque Ware. Nova Scotia CURR

-1J. 13. BrrRCHELL,
A'JKnt at Sydney. THE SUEZ CANAL.*

French & American Clocks, RAILWAY BRIDGE, 
SYDNEY, C. B.

Glass & Framing.

Sydney, Jan. 13th,1375.

STEAM FORGE . '1
Waltham È Swiss Watches asiaud other fine jewelry too numerous to mention ARCHIBALD fi, CO.,aud 21 n

I>4ar Anything not lu stock can be procured at
hart notice. 8ACHIHE SHOP. 

Hot Water Heating.

GENERAL AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, FISHERY TREATY DEBATE.

on. Sir
4V* Fine Watches, Clocks and Jewelry rare 

fully repaired, and Engraving done by expert 
eaced workmen. Photograph Gallery ! The fishery debate is now 

Charles opened this debate on Tuesday 
with a speech of extraordinary power 
and ability, traversing the whole ques
tion of the fisheries dispute. He was 
followed by Mr. Davies of P. E. 
Island, who denounced the treaty. 
Mr. Davies is a fluent speaker and the 
recognized leader of the Opposition in 

Maritime Provinces, ills speech 
however, on Tuesday night did him no 
credit. He assured the house that the 

. was everything that was bad. 
Canada’s rights had been surrendered to 
the United States, in fact for the ask
ing. After denouncing the Govern
ment for two hours, Mr. Davies con
cluded his speech by expressing the 
hope that the “treaty would be rati
fied,’" and that many" of the concessions 
in the treaty should have been granted 
years ago. Mr. Davies must have been 
convinced by his own speech that the 
treaty is a good one. Ho was followed 
hy Minister of Justice Thompson in 
one of (ho ablest speeches that has been 
heard for years in the House. As a 

ippenred last week to 
the debate I forego further references 
to it for tho present, further than to 
say there will not likelv be a decision, 
or if there is the. Government’s matur
ity will he over seventy.

THE ONION WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.
Some disappointment was felt hero 

on the receipt of a telegram on Wed
nesday stating that after a long debate 
the Newfoundland Legislature hv a 
largo,, Majority’ decided not to send 
delegates to Ottawa in re Confedera
tion. The opponents of union to New
foundland proposed a resolution de- 
c.aring against the despatch of a dele
gation to Ottawa to discuss terms of 
Union. This was tlie anti-confedera
te motion pureand simple. An amend
ment was moved favorable tof the im
mediate departure of delegates. A 
third resolution was offered, leaving it 
in tlie hands of tlie Government, whose 
leading members are favorable to 
Union, to say when the delegation 
should leave. It appears that the 
amendment to the amendment is the 
result of a compromise, some of the 

| Government being in favor of early 
action. .While it would have been 

desirable h«id ihe delegation nr- 
rived hero during the session vet as the 
delegation is to arrive in Juno the 
terms of Union will then he fully dis
cussed, and afterwm-ds the question 
submitted to the people of Newfound
land. All believe here that the Union 
is desirable.for both countries and that 
wlHijna year it will lie brought about. 
----- DISMISSAL OF THE HANSARD KK- 

POKTEnS.

SHIP BRUKEHS,
Agents for sale of Sydney Coal and 

Proprietors of Cowrie Coal Mines.

Chronothettrs or sale or to hire, 

also repaired aad rated.

tar Sole Agents tor b. Lawrence’s Cele
brated Spectacles.

t K. Ç. DUNN.
- r. North Sydney Sept. 22. 1S85.

Instantanteous
Photography. Agents for North Sydney Marine Railway.Engines, Boilers, Tanks, 

Pipe aad Fittings- .
FIRE.STERO SCOPIU, AND OTHER 

VIEWS OF CAPE BRETON.
Ihe

Commercial Union Insurance Co’yUnion Mills, HOUSEN, STORES and 

PUBLIC rmULsDIEfOS fit.
A Speciality of Enlarging Small 

Pictures.

JAS. A. STIJBBERT.
North Sydney, August 11th, 1884.

Vtreaty
(LIMITED) OF LONDON.

- - $12,500,000.
G. H. MURRAY, Agent.

CAPITAL, -ted up In tlie most approv
ed method of heating toy 
steam or water.

Estimate* Cheerfully and Promptly

NORTH SYDNEY, C. B.

TVI1K subscriber has now In full operation n 
A Double Carding Engine aud la fully prê

te give, as In the past, complete satlsfae-

Prlees as follows • OILED Wool, 4 cent*.
$OT OILED, 5 cents. 

Agents at North Sydney :
, Vf. IL MOORE & CO. and It. R.McKENfelM. 

Agent at Sydney: DONALD McDONAI.h. 
Agent at South Bar: GEORGE BROWN/ 

Wool left In charge of Gecfrge brown, South Bar, 
will be returned every Satunlay.

Proprietor.

Henderson & CO.
HOUSE. SHIP and SIGN

PAINTE RN,
NORTH SYDNEY, C. B„

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, NORTH SYDNEY. The Qmt Nation of The Fntura.SHIP, BAILB0AD AND GENERAL (WORE 
DONE WITH NEATNESS AND DES

PATCH.
It. MlJStiRAVK & SON.

V
TIncorporated 1832.

HEAD OFFICE:, HALIFAX.

Capital ■ - • $1,114,000.
Reserve Fund - - ■ 400,000

reference a■yyoULD respectfully hi form their friends and 
pareil VJoall k/nd/of 7 tU&t th67 ^ “°W Pr6*

Painting, Graining, Glazing, Fresco

ing, Papering and Kalsomlning,

In all their various branches with taste and 
despatch.

Orders Resvctfùlly Solicited.

WM. H RNE, -

LIGHT. MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, j 
4 per cent. Interest Allowed.

Drafts Issued to all parts of Canadn, 
United States and England.

i

Lumber, Shingles, à BEAUTIFUL GAS - LIGHT AT 
" V YOUR OWN FIRESIDE. 1

WM, THOMSON-,• m

BSSSSFBSSSttilii» 'w s,r.t, t..»,.
--------- SSdmaydÉ MîOvh.nd having received by recent ____

arrivals addltionalvtocd, now_ form.Iig n good 
assortment of woo<nFQO'ia» oD'ers the same for 
sale at the old yard, near uallnat ground, at 
reasonable rates for prompt payment.

Clark & Cox.
Dissolution of Co-PartoersMii. lies.i isafflsrsja^^JSBlight ever Invented. The burners are of all sizes 

and can be attached to any lamp. The light Is as 
much better (ban keroseue as kerosene Is better 
than candles. A gallon will produce twice the 
light of a gallon of kerosene. The last teaspoon- 
ful in tho lamp will give as goou a light as when 
full and It requires no change of lamps, as the 
old kerosene lamp Is Just what you want. It does 
away entirely with lamp chimneys, which all 
people know cost nearly as much as the oil they 
use ; and another great Item Is, that aside from 
saving the cost of chimneys, It does away with 
the work of cleaning them and keeping them fit 
for use. These burners are always ready for 
use. In fact It gives you a gas light right In 
your own house, shop or place of business, just 
as good os we have in New York or Chicago, 
nnd at a cheaper coat thad you now use.

vers even now can see indications that 
a new race is enveloping in this noble 
country. Apd, wisely directed, there 
is no reason why this fresh human cur
rent should not contain all tho good el
ements of the springs from which it 
will flow. When the steady energy 
aud dauntless heroism of tho English
man is combined with the fire ana pa
tience of the Hindoo there should be 
exhibited the very finest human achieve
ment winch onr world is capable of 
producing. Such is the style of argu
ment employed hv (hose who have ifiv- 
en the matter a special study. The pre
dictions may ho somewhat visionary, 
and still their ground work mar be 
and substantial.

House, Ship and Sign Painters.
(Opposite >V. 11. Moore A Uo.'e Store.)

NORTH SYDNEY, C. B.

#r Orders retpeettuily solicited, and prompt 
ty attended to. CUARGKd MODERATE.

.. 8.
tP /rpH E jjartne rshlp^cxUtl between 1 lector Mc-

dlasolvedZ All accounis due the Sato firm 
must be paid to me* who Is the only person who 
can give a receipt, and all outstanding acco = nts 
against the Arm will be settled by ihe. Th*nk 
log the public for past favors, I beg to Intimate 
that 1 intend to carry on the Blacksmith business 
at tho old stand and will bo always pleased to 
meet my friends.

ON CONSIGNMENT :

100,040 No. 1 sawn spruce Shingles,
AND ALSO

A sample of Panel Boors and Window Frames.
fe\i

SIDNEY SALTER.
Joseph 4». Doleman,

Blacksmith.
North Sydney, June 7,1887. tf

SYDNEY and NORTH SYDNEYNew Patent Carts ! ! ne that

nt^wlll
iv navy 
lalifax
•i. Ad-

A>
Marble Works.Ü. M. HENDERSON,

realWANTED.
Railway Ties cr Sleepers.

HEMUWK, TAMA RAW, (Juni
per) or GBDAR.

Apply at RAILWAY CONTRAC
TORS OFFICE, North Sydney.

North Sydney, Ang-lîtb, 18S8
R. A. McKIM,HDHE subscriber has on hand a number of the 

unexcelled new Patent Carts, and several 
ordinary carte. He hae also a lot of Cart Wheels 

ufaetured from Imported stock, aud Vvitli 
Bent Rims, all of which will be sold at red 
prices for ca*h

A. LOGAN.

itry and shop rights sold to manufacturers 
Patent Cart.

Swift Birds.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT-—MANUFACTURER OF----

ilÉÉÉÉlH . Tb°,na8 Alexander, iîi liig book en
titled Game Birds of tlie United Status, 
sa{V8 that wild ducks, unaided bv the 
wind, fly from ,60 to 100 miles un hour, 
and tliat the blue winged teal, “going 
down the wind nt the top of his speed, 
will make fully 150 miles an hour, possi
bly more.” The swiftest bird on the 
wing is the frigate bird, a sort of nauti
cal bird of prey. Sailors believe that 
i,t cult start at the peep of dawn from 
the coast of Africa, and following the 
trade Winds, land on the American 
coast heforo sunset. It can nndouhtly 
fly more than 200 miles an hour, blit 
wp do not know of any trustworthy 
record of tho speed ofwhiuh it is capable".

C.B.
HoawMito, Sim. mmnm, it. on

ëNorth Sydney, April 10,1888.

Conn 
of the 11 rpHE following persons have appl! 

undertBe npoyo act*
led

WKSouth Charlotte St., Sydney.

—SHOP LICENSE

PREEMAN'Si 
WORBl" POWDERS.

Cotisidernhle time of the House hasp1-1 '
SEEDS, 
»ND

sât“BELL” been taken tip iq discussing the action 
of the Speaker in dismissing, after Itis 
attention had been formally culled to 
tlie matter, throe French translators of FS 
Hansard, against whom it was com
plained that during (lie general election llRK 
contest of 1887 they had made violent 
and abusive attacks upon certain mem
bers of the House of Commons, whose 
officers they arc. The complainants 
were the lion J. A. Chnplean and Mr. ■ » Ahn

EEEEElHi™:-
PMoBAE, Ward.,. , Tin.»... 1 alad ‘hM Mr. I'oricr had, at immcr-
.1. matiIesoiv, y;.,, j „r y. us political assemblies, referred to 

• ”Btiiujye in. », I Prop’rt, ini, in Ids presence as a “hangman” as 
Bsddtck J»n.20, . 2m j “scurvy speculator;” as X

for sale.
BSS1DEHSS AND BUSINESS STAND.
fTiHB subscriber offers for sale at a low price 

for cash, or ou easy terms with sufficient 
security; his property at River Bourgeois In the 
County of Richmond, consisting of about two 
.acres of land with Dwellltig House, Shop, 
*?Wnd Store House. The dwelling Is a 

well finished house and all the buildings are well 
preserved and In good order. The location Is 
convenient for carrying on a fish business ot a 
jeuei-al country business. For particulars, ad-

For Sale at Badikcl • >
riHLYT piece of land 165 feet square on which 

the court house and goal are built. It will 
be sold with or without the buildings thereon, in 
one, two, three, or four lot? to suit purchasers. 
This property, being In the ocytre ot tile town, 
Is very valuable and a most desirable site for a 
business stand. The court house, with very' 
little outlay, could be changed Into a commodious

Are ploarmt to trko. Cor^nln their own 
«'urjativo. 1 j a Safo, euro, and effectual 
ieatronr v ’ In CJ.ild.vu cr Adult*

t
86V-

UnapprcRchcd for 
Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREE.
the^K^^^sTn'e0-'
namely that it is milch riiove eonsc - 
votive than even the government of En
gland oj of Canada. To reform the v 
V. ti. constitution required a terrible 
war a few years ago.

AGENTS BUCKErtffl
PUMP, a good commission or stated salary to 
the right men who will, at once address 
Lawrenoo town Pump Co.L.wr=n^t0„„, xtarT“CO NHBELL & CO., Guelph, Ont M. J.T. MoNEIL,

Inspector of Schools,
River Bourgeois, C. B.

AM.- • ArlCUat 12th April, 18*8. no

2j|ov

l

■

%
■ 
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NEW GOODSciprocitv Which roust include coal, must 
bear the blame of having necessitated 
the wanting to the government of Can
ada and the country. The difference is 
thntMv.McKeeii spoke forcibly and sen
sibly in behalf of Nova Scotia particu
larly and for Canada generally, 
in defending our cou.it ry ugùinst 
the vile attacks of the Grit party, 
Mr. McKeen stood up for bis
country at an important moment 
—the Chronicle corntspo 
friends took the traitor’s shilling and 
stood up for the interests of the coal 
rings and all the other rings of yankee- 
dom.

The Chronicle and the Free Eres» 
have for the past eight years been en
deavoring to show the Yankees they 
have great advantages, sufficient to 
crush Canada out at existence, but it 
appears that one speech from Mr. Mc- 
Keen is to accomplish what the com
bined efforts of the two organs could 
not do in eight years, by way of attract
ing the V. S. government. The 
respondent should take care lest some
body *'shoot the hat.”

royal
Y rmwALjiissaQ ”

Bakcrville, B. C., to Ottawa was $918, 
within $82 of his sessional indemnity.
This is the largest mileage ever drawn.
Ho had to ride 700 miles on horseback 
to reach the steamer, 
now represented that constituency, 
draws a mileage of $000.40, or about 
the same distance that Mr. Baker 
travels.

These western representatives can 
The Opposition in the House has reaoh Ottawa now over -territory 

shown considerable vigor this session owned by Canada. Turning' to the 
and appear determined to oppose, crit- East, our Island M. P.’a travel thff 
icize and obstruct the buffi ness of the farthest, and next year they will bo 
House, yet, despite these efforts the gov- ublo to corne all the wav—at least neur- 
ermneiit has forced the Opposition to jv a)l the wav—bv rail. Mr. McKeeh 
approve its action in regard to several j§ the extreme Eastern representative, 
very important matters, and matters, muljimt lives about 1151 miles from the 
toe, in connection with which the gov- capital. This shows what wonderful 
eminent had been violently attacked progress this countrv is making iimhc 
outside as well.as inside of the House, matter of railways. " Next year a steel 

The Herald readers have already belt will be stretched front the extreme 
been informed by me of the result of A\rCst to the extreme East. 
the debate on the Fiahcry treaty. What- minus in the West of our great national 
ever the Americans may think proper to railway will be washed by the waves of 
do in respecting the treaty negotiated the Pacific, and in the extreme East by 
in their own capital, ratification of it the waves of the Atlantic, 
by the Canadian Parliament is at least an Jt j# understood that» the Dominion
evidence of the good faith of this (government have decided to disoon- 
oountry. Some may contend that this tinue the granting of subsidies to 
country has given up too much. In the “wild-cat” railway companies. Since 
United States the opponents of the 1372 the amount of $1,470,000 
treaty say that Canada has got much V0t0(j by Parliament as subsidies for 
the I)C8t bargain. The real truth is |ocaj railways in Nova Scotia, but 
there has been important concessions $150,006 only was earned by the coiffc 

each side, for the sake of peace and punies thus subsidized, leaving $920,OdO 
good neighborhood. If the people of Qf the total amount voted yet undrawtf* 
the respective countries were called up- These subsidies, therefore, mislead Lge 
on to give their opinion on the matter people to believe that those ^yailvAAiÆ 
the result would be to Show that neither would be undertaken and eoinpleffj. 
one nor the other "desired to do^ any- The poliev will hereafter be to grant 
thing that might disturb the existing no Dominion subsidy of $3,200 per mile 
harmony. The well meaning people to any company that cannot furnish 
of both countries do not desire that in- sufficient evidence of its ability to cojj- 
flamtory language or Indiscrete oou- stryct‘its proposed railway, which, will 
duct should be the means of bringing largely curtail the number of railway 

fee.ing of estrangement be- subsidies in future, 
tween the two people. When, then, Mr. James Isbestcr, contractor on 
the Canadian Parliament was found section 2 of the Cape Breton Railway, 
unanimously accepting the terms of the avrived in the city a few days age*'Mr. 
treaty it is an evidence of a wish to set- tester expects to see the entiré road 
tie a question which move than anv completed by the end of the present 
other, has been the means of heated yeai. The winter, he says, was the 
feeling and misrepresentation. Our worst he ever experienced in railway 
example in this respect may have a building. Six hundred men are cm- 
beneficial influence an the United States pjoved on the contract now, but die 
Senate. Up to the present'time how- number will be shortly increased to 
ever, appearances have been altogether 1500 men. A bill lias been introduced 
hostile to acceptation of the terms of jn the house by a private member to 
he treaty in the U. S. Senate. But provide for the examination and 
whether the treaty be accepted now or at licensing of persons employed 
some future date the basis of a better as engineers elsewhere than on
understanding hÿ been laid by what steamboats. R tprescribes for thefcx- T. New York Times* Snndav cable 
bas taken place, which cannot but re- amination by the Board of Steamboat ÙI Sb' C „
suit in good, Whatever action the Am- inspectors of persons In charge ,vt f lv^?cnhv'inonc of tlib
•Keans may take in the matter of rati- stationary engines, and the. issue of nnlatiai comhiitjce rooms of the
f&c'iKiopfe of Canada are ^artily*with flcai^oHkelsc1 myTe1 'rèvîked myatî “^leOTe’^g^rhalTstm m/fooh

ixarsssrzA e riE-r. sHsRi&yS'cTreaty about. The Minister of Manne 0P1.0lier's inquest. Any Government A®"!'VCLhîee

igs.'^-rg.nas srsshs^Sessss
116 «“wlwfttlwm1, epS^eT.2i)3im'Tbl”bilUf

to such an extent as to cause irritation „ passe9 ‘the house, will affect steam p' Vin/ oih nv l ,! 6ail bread to w
and a danger of war. tint throughout, toi,|9 and factories. * mMl m khuj fmm sW n the mornlnr
he maintained his imsilton, pursned his T| Mlniste|. of Finance will deliver ^ft ,?\vh„L vniminff from

and the result is that a good hi8 budget speech on Tuesday. The hffilev urns
treaty has been negotiated, which the debal0 on It will be unusually brief?. f® to.*7 pet wetek, oil which tl,|y Wr^
Opposition dated not vole against in aqd the house wUl likely provognÿic-i.^l> » üle «“B tradeïs cVtilflv in slcm 
Parliament. The course of Minister f0re the 18th of May, in order to allow La",,. .'L av(- some etothes andZÏÏZim'MSl.tU 16 * the tiovernor^ew-al to sail on that ^ A,I am smt?topant and half-

The next question of Importance to 1 visited the Department of Rail ways civilized colonies. One feature of the 
before the House ia tiie Manitoba yeetlrdat" and waa shown the hlaus of boot bnstness is what .ia teohnlct. l v

*ys tow"-no <loi,bt “wm benr- te
there. Well, in due time the matter ! ___________ ____ of the samehrm. No Englishmen are
was crannied with bv the Govt, and „ ‘ ------- -------- engaged in the traffic, which is conlinedsettled without anv of the terrible pro- To ibe Editor of Die Hrrm.d: inanity to German jobbers and Russian

phecics of theGrit'press being fulfilled. Sin,-By the Order to Council lit. local. Jow*sWcnters, and the Lords' report 
The settlement ie-such that even the Usve practfcatty refused the subsidy ta, the is expected to recommend a laxv for- 
Grits themselves are obliged to np- Inverness aud Richmond By. vi? Ttiat^Rst

Saga» «was «se:titesutta? sfsïss^stis.^- sapsateasr*
from certain articles of natural products ma|| |Q ,he demlmU (ol. ,be right to Use their 
coming into Canada, the Dominion owü reaources l0 build railways, elc.—In 
Government in other words, for separation from Nova Scott.
the f?-«^sYe4Thu. ,mpS UWen by the pvop.w The history of our union Is hut the 

government in these important matters Matory of the denial of that right. In the 
have been such that the ^Opposition ha. long beartroll et years, the blue-book, ef the 
been forced to approve of them In province bear testimony to the millions »e 
parliament. have given, but not to one cent that we have

It is sometimes amusing to watch the received for railways, or the mean* ueeewary, 
rivalry which exists between Hon. Mr. confessedly necessary, to develop our mines,
Lanrfer and Sir Richard Cartwright, minerals and other resources. In thereof 
The former of course is the recognized all this aud the recent repetition of history by 
leader of the Opposition and acktiow- the locals, I submit, we should be leas than 
ledged so by the government, but Sir meu if straightway we did not seriously think 
Richard is apparently unhappy and im- of ^épuration. That order in Council U big 
agines that he nhonld be the leader, wilh fute
aud no doubt would up better, but he Meanwhile, in the matter of the Inverness 
is not popular with *’.l„lt railway, the county «self, through «a M.
friends. But poor old man McKeniie, C c|| shouU lake the matter In hand,

d lbÆè» feebW e dmn eveî «-rageopsly occupy the gap traitorously do- 

1 llstlna aRentlve- «Red by the local governmeut. We havespeaks, ^ r bo g0ill„ 0„, done with milking the blllygoat Into a sieve-

thlrty-ftvc years ago Mr. McKenzie »ke .charter. If, however, the company 
was strong and active and worked at prove really good, there la no reason to deipalr 
his trade as a stone-mason. Having of our railway. With Ottawa always sure, 
strong political aspirations he entered this-or any other good company, and the 
public life. Whether at that Jtimo he country's own patriotic effort, we shall have 
had any hones of reaching the position 0ur railway, aud that very soon ! AH it needs 
of prime Minister is not’known but he |a but faith in our resources developed by a 
soon forged to the head of his party railway ! What the M. Council had the 
and in 1874 became Premier with an couragè to vote for railway purposes in the 
immense following. Having yew little county last Moy, that and jzior^ tiie same 
confidence in his own followers Mr. çouncji now that it is put on its metih.*, and 
McRenzie undertook to run the ship of $n a mo9t r0pulM* and patriotic cause, should 
state slugle-haudod so to speak. ^ hMit„te m M .. ,.a!t
The .«lift W»s thtl llt,t. Iihe,'|‘h May and June, it voted........................ *100,000

failed him, and the de a right of w«y worth...........................  20.000
Éxeipptlon from taxation forever to 

the Inverness and Victoria Co......
It voted free right of way to Inverness 

and Richmond Co•••*•••••••••••?••• ^
Exemption forever from taxes on the 

lands for track, etc., stations, etc., on 
line 100 miles lonr.......... . •■•xzû* • ? iOOvOQO

A ROMANCE BADLY ENDED.

Boston, April 16.—There was an in
teresting romance in the life of Mrs. 
Mahlon Ogden Jonhs, the lady who 
dropped dead while giving a reception 
to^ friends at the Hotel Vendôme one 
day last week. Mrs. Jones was Russian 
born and before her marriage 
Countess of Trofimoff In Russia she 
was personally acquainted with the 
members of the Czar’s family and was 
noted for her great beauty

Mahlon Ogucu Joues, a young C|ii- 
cagaon of wealth after taking a sheep
skin at college traveled in Europe and 
one day arrived at a little Swiss hotel, 
where he was told he could not be ac
commodated because all the rooms had 
been engaged by a a Russian Countess. 
The latter, who* was, Nado, Countess 
of Trofimoff, learning of the 
American’s predicament, gave orders 
that he should be hospitably entertained 
It xvas in this way that the couple be
came acquainted. The Countess ai 
tim time was iiinet* on years of ago and 

ned large estates in Russia in her 
name. When the young man became a 
suitor for the Countess’ hand her fam- 
ilv took pains to satisfy themselves of 
ids complete respectability. The wed
ding in Moscow was a grand affair. .

This was over twelve years ago. 
After a honeymoon spent in Paris the 
American and his noble bride arrived 
in Chicago, where Jones was well con
nected . • Mrs. Jones’ zdehut in society 
there was a leading social event. Three 
children resulted mutt the union. Two 
years ago M:. and Mrs. Jones pgssed 
the winter ir this city, and last Novem
ber they cainq again and occupied ap
artments at the Vendôme. They had 
many friends in the city and were en
tertained quite extensively. A brilliant 
corn pan v assembled' on Tuesday after 
noon at her reception. She lia.r already 
suns- a sweet .Russian air, and haying 
been encored had snug one verse of a 
second \Vueii"she fell to the floor in a 
faint. She did hot recover and died in 
a few minutes later. The cause of her 
death was heuat disease. Her friends 
sneak of her as a woman of many 
cnavnrs and tender disposition.

<^orre«jioti9eme.TllE 1IERALD.
Ottawa liftier. Mr. Reid, who

NORTH SYDNEY, C. B., April 25, 1888.
(Vvtmi our own t.'tiiTeuptiinleui.)

was A LARGE PORTION OF OURHUMBUG. O'fTAWA April 20, 1888.
G HEAT Is humbug und Biuny are the 

humbtiggers. There have been impos
ters in every age and no country is rid 
of them. Perhaps the lending charac
teristic which the future historian will 
assign to the latter part of the nine
teenth i entury will ho that there were 
so many men possessing neither corn- 

ability nor common Industry who

and talents.

ilndent and his ENGLISH & SCOTCH
*AKlH6
POWDER

mon
obtained a large mcasuro'of prominence 
through the adoption of some pecul- 
avity of poi son or manner or idea. Let 
us look at a few things. Boulanger, a 
gcnevtfl who never saw a battle, poses as 
a demagogic imperialist, the avenger of 
the wrongs of France, and the rabble 
throw np their swenthy nightcaps and 
applaud. Oscar Wild the lackadaisical 
aesthete goes in ecstasies over a sun
flower and becomes the darling of the 

John. L. Sullivan

young

DryThe Tcr-
’5

ow Absolutely Pure. Mr.Purchased - by our 
Thomas Vooght,

Have arrived at Halifax and we hopjj 
to have them here in a few daÿ~sf

Tills nowilcr never vanes. A marvel of pur

MS
soM In com petition with the multitude of low 
teat, short weight, alum or phogj 
Sold only In cans. Uovai, B.x 
Co., 10(1 \Vnll Street, New Yr.vk.

cor-

powdova.

drawing roopi.
througlibnite force, brag and bluster is
recevrai by royalty aud becomes the ss;------ ----- -çt— —

_snbject of absorbing cablegrams. A Paragraph has been going tl»e
' - Gem ge Kvaneis Train eoin. words and 2STJ

talks in silly senti rhyme and diaws fhc Chosen People, to the elfeet that the 
audiences that able men would l»e restoration of the Jews to Palestine 
proud to address. O’Donovan Rossa seems to be coming within the region of 
calls for the blood of Britons and pock- probabilities, and Iliât in 
c(s the money of the innocents. Louis to'over 30,000 in
liiel organizes an unsuccessful rebellion lg87 As I lie pious Mussulman desires 
among his deluded halfbreed brethren t0 die, if it tie tiie will of Allait, in the 
and is made the subject of brilliant land, and still more, if it be possible, in 
peroration in tire Canadian Parliament. dpVi"c t,‘,0,breatlie° Ids' last
Laurier “would have shouldered a mus- (jreati)# aI1(j then to leave his dead ashes 

hod he been able to gét to the. to repose in the Holy Land, if it not 
in his poxver to do so in the Holy 
Ci tv of Jerusalem. With characteris
tic thrift, however, no Jew is allowed 
to become a-resident of the Holy City 
unless he, or sonic responsible person 
on his behalf, is able and willing to 
contribute a small amount towards hie 
support.

on
EDITORIAL NOTES

STOVES, STOVES, &c,
AL U Fall fetock uf Stoves I* now complete ami 

comprises ulMho leafUng.-

Cook- Parlor J-abouta

Bedroom. Hall," " VOOGHT BROS.4t :Shb,p. . S voyçv. i.j
red jin thô ‘DorfilifttflV’/ find- our Stoclfi r 

of the above 1*
Mnnufnctu

ket,”
Saskatchewan during the rebellion, but 

boast of his loyalty when occasion April 17th, 1888.can
demands. Peter Mitchell abuses the 
government, lauds the C. P. R- iu his 
journal, and leads a lonesome party 
’«•ailed No. 1. Editor llawkc finding 
himself and his work unappreciated, 
cvitiEes the able bench of New Brun
swick in an unkindly manner and 
fair to be locked in a dungeon cell 
where he may pose as a martyr. Ellis 
ABd Longley take the oath of allegiance 
in one breath and in the next advocate 
the annexation of this country body and 
bones te the United States. McColl is 
in the same boat with this last pair ami 
renders himself still more the subject 
of comment by a wilful breach of the 
time honoured custom of uncovering 
the head when the representative of 
royalty enters the House of Assembly. 
These are a few of the xvould be lead
ing spirits of this age. Some of them 
have failed to secure public confidence 
—others are fearful of losing it— «me 
lias gone to his reward, 
great difference between lioncst fame 
and notoriety. The former may be 
the unexpected reward of industry, 
talent and tact, the latter is the cade 
mecum of the demagogue and the last 
refuge of the played ont politician.

•ever offered tiiGa-pe five top.

■ —ALSO— - I

5 Ton Common and Russian.;

Victime of Russian Barbarism.

ORGANSPIANOS.GREAT BRITAIN WILL REPROVE THE 
DESPOT.

Iron Stovepipe, .
COAL HODS, VASEp,

- FI UK SHOVELS, .ITBÉ
IlirtNS. l'TUK-lRON:

S*1'ANDS, KTC 
REGISTEit GUATKS, ••

SiTVi'K MANTLU.S, •
firrailSX GOt IDS

PIANOS ORGANSThe United States has what might be 
accounted an advantage over other na
tions in treat v-making in that all treaties 
arc made with that country under the 
full knowledge that they will have to 
pass the ordeal of that incarnation of 
national narroxvnese and selfishness, 
the United States Senate, and with the 
.certain!tv that unless the bread is very 
Leuvil) buttered on their side it will be 
rejected. The last Washington treaty 
was certainly of this character, but the 
political partisanship of the repub
licans has prompted thém to reject a 
settlement ot a long-staudlng dispute 
which having befen made by a De
mocratic administration, might have 
told iu their favor 4ul the approaching 
Presidential campaign, Canada was 
readv, according to her usual fate, to 
bowlo the inevitable for the sake qr a 
good understanding with hçr important 
neighbors. But she has done so to no 
avail, aud it will become necessary for 
her to enforce against the last existing 
treaty with the United States, that of 
1828,* upon which she ljasbeëu ft second 
time thrown back by the inullslmess of 
Congress.

General Boulanger, who is just 
now the central figure of European pol
itics, -was elected to french assembly 
the other day by au enormona majority. 
The leading minds of Europe are al
ready beginning to speculate as to bis 
intentions. He pretends to want a re- 
x ieion of the French constitution, such 
as will put the government more iu har
mony with the people .of Fronce ; a 
revision which would make govern
ment ufore democratic anfi that probab
ly would change materially the consti
tution of the French Senate, which is 
now a highly aristocratic body. 
Boulanger is not therefore, a man of 
peace. Boulanger of course resents 
the idea that his success means war, 
though ho asserts that he believes iu 
being ready for it. The enormous 
national délit of France, estimated at 
seven thousand millions of dollars— 
perhaps the largest national debt in the 
worli—is, however, a great peace
maker, and should Boulanger be elev
ated to the most responsible position 
in the gift of his countrymen, it is quite 
possible that the condition of the fi
nances wUl cause Lira to hesitate to de
clare a war the result of which would 
be invoh'cd in so much uncertainty.

Gitl-

The Largest House in the Trade.
our

ofr.very ilcserlptinn nmVu

Controlling tin; finest agencies, we arc enabled to offer 
our cTtsfAitievs advantages in regard to Quality land Prices 
wliiclt'viimtot he obtained elsewhere.

FUl^L STOCK
own course

OF PLAIN, STAMPED and
JAPANNED TINWARE

A. C. TH01Mf .ro.
"t

A Magnificent Stock 
ttr begin the New Year.

No.Sytliipy Uct.Srt.conic•< ■There is a

FLOUR!
OATMEAL! Fÿ- WRITE Oft GALL FOB PARTICULARS.

TEA! HALIFAX PIANO V ORGAN CO

157 & 169 Hollis St.
rnu fuuat Parliament recently passed 

a general act for the incorporation of 
towns. There can be no question as 
to ihe utility of such an act, but 
there is much question as to the advan
tage of one of the clauses thereof. We 
refer to the section which empowers 
the government to appoint upon the 
school committee in incorporated 
towns, two persons m addition to the 
three chosen by the town councils. We 
fail to see what interest these govern
ment appointees can possibly represent. 
It cannot bo to look after the distribu-

MOLASSES.
V00GHÏBR0S.

IF--------

Warerooms, v

HALIFAX.Oiler for sale

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Cllfiicv tirades Flour,

DR. COURTNEY’S FAREWELL

(From Boston Herald.)

Rev. Dr. Frederick Courtney, who 
has been vector of St. Paul’s church 
for the past six years, and who was un
animously elected to the bishopric of 
Nova Scotia last. February, preached 

farewell sermon yesterday. He 
seléctêd for his text at the morning ser- 
yioe two verses from II. Thessolonians: 
•‘Now' tittr J..ord, Jesus Christ himself, 
and God, even our Father, wdiichdialh 
loved us, and hath given us everlasting 
consolation and good hope through 
grace, comfort your hearts and ..estab
lish you in every good work. Now, 
the Lord of peace himself give you 
peace at all times in all ways. The 
Lord be with you all.*’

The evening service was also very 
largely attended, aud then Dr. Court
ney’s voice was listened to for the last 
time by his parishioners, lie took his 
text from Acts ii. Dr.'. Courtney as
sumed the Rectorship of St. Paul’s 
when the church was in debt, and 
through his zealous efforts, with the co
operations of the society, the debt was 
liquidated,.and lie leaves the church in 
a vèry prosperous condition and with fl 
largely increased .membership. Dr. 
Couftnovjvilj sail for Yarmouth, N .S. 
on Friday oilthis wfefckyiind Will preach 
there next Sunday. The ceremony of 
his consecration as bishop of Nova Sco
tia will occur at Halifax on Wednesday 
the 25th iiist., St Mark’s day. Rev. 
Dr. Brooks and many eminent divines 
of this section will be present.

W.H Moore & Co.lint

Valiullina Ontmcal !
Finest Congou Té an,-. "

Mo\assess iu Pmroheons 
and Tierces. ‘
TWIST TOBACCOS, In 21 111 

4S3 lb and 70 lb Boxes.

VST ALL AT LOWEST PRICES. Ær:.
March, 21st, 1888. 4 In.

his
♦ion of the provincial grant, because 
that is fixed by law. They would not 
dare to interfere iu tire appropriation 
of moneys voted by the ratepayers for 
school purposes otherwise the princi
ple of responsible government is viol
ated. \t cannot" be for inspectoral 
purposes, becaurc those duties are ably 
performed by the Supd’t. and district 
'inspectors. The provision is certainly a 
bad one. Great friction will be the 
outcome of it and it will make the edu
cational machine too cumbrous. It is

Fstll
U

We would inform the public that we have the

Mk. Conkung’s (tenth which occurred 
at New Y’ork last Wednesday removes 
a prominent figure from the public 
life of the United States, His life was, 
■in view of his abilities and his ambi
tions, a great failure. Jlis talents were 
so great that he might have been a 
great statesmen; from first to last he 
las been a mere politician. When 
President Garfield.’, was assassinated, 
Mr. Oonkling retired from active poli
tical life for ever. u President Arthur 
offered him the position of Justice of 
the Supreme court of the United 
States, but he refused jl. lie was pos- 

1 of ability of very high degree 
that at one time made him a prominent 
cut candidate for the presidenev 
caused his name to be mentioned 
possible nominee for that high office 
by the coming Republican convention. 
One of the most delicate operations 
known to surgical science was per
formed upon him. Physical diagnosis 
proved that a pus sac lay inside 
skull back of the ear; In the opera
tion the rather awkward trephine >vas 
dispensed with. J n order to give veut 
to the pus, which doubtless bore oil the 
brain, Dr. Sands made a latter incision 
in the stiffp, and thçn, with a sharp 
chisel placed on the exposed mastoid 
bone, with one sharp stroke of a mal
let the chisel was sent right through the 
bone. Pus freely flowed ami the fever 
was reduced. Temporary relief fol
lowed but later on other symp
toms followed, which made such calls 
upon the sick man as to kill1 him.

A of Goods ever offered by us.probably the suggestion of «some wis- 
ac.re who 1ms an axe to grind in his own

town.
I

There was quite a lively discussion in 
the Commons the other day over the 
question of reciprocal trade with the 
West Indies. 11 would be a veny sen 
sible move to secure this because the 
West Indies constitute the exact com
plement of Canada, consuming every
thing that we pvodn c. It would in
crease our exports to the value of three 
or font* million dollars per aiiinm and in
jure the U nited States correspondingly. 
so of course the Grits violently oppose 
the idea. It would be very much better, 
for Canada if this derelict political 
party were to come ■ out fairly and 
squarely for annexation. Make that 
that your platform, gentlemen. Go to 
the polls on it and receive your quietus 
once for all.

.1

it)

soon Just received by ‘‘ Polino.”sCSSCi feat at the polls in 1878, and the subse
quent treatment he received from his 
own party In Parliament, was too much 
for his vefy sensitive feelings, and he 
broke down In health and Is to-d 
complete physical wreck. His form 
when hè walks is bent, and an uncon
trollable tremor makes his hand un
steady and his step uncertain. There is 
one quality about him, however, which 
wins the rèepept of all true Canadians, 
and that is Ills loyally to his country. 
His whole course has been characterized 

W (enr-^'Lai.

60,000

50,000
and 
as a b Pronounced the h#st in use 

for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Asthma, Whoop
ing-Cough &c.

ay a
SrtVA SnoiiA’s Bfn ScnooxitR.—The tprn

schooner built iu the yard of Thris. A. Mosb- 
el*, Avondale, is ready for lnunching. This 
vessel is the largest three sticker of her kind, 
ever built in the province. She is to be called 
the Alberta, uud is being iWt for ÿfr. Murk 
Currey, Jl A Btinw tutid ottlters. Her keel
etretcheB-llt-h. foot, jtud her lemcUi overall is 
160. She has two decks and is 16>£ feet in the 
hole, with 3GK feet breath of beam. Her 
spars are the largest sticks ever used here. 
The extreme length of the foremast, which is 
of Michigan pine, is 94 feet, being 28 inches 
in size at the deck, ^he will spread 3,700 
yards of canvasE. Her largest sail, the miz- 
zen.’contalns 640 yards, the boom being 04 
feet in length. The sails are all made of Yar
mouth heavy duck. Bhe will register 009 tons 
and Is expected to carry about 1,200 tons of 
plaster. On\ v tr* ' Dewy will take her 
on her first .*»ier vvujeh Capt. Daniel
Roberts now •, ’ivvhi , U asstifhe com
mand,

Ku More SrB&lty. z- The Montreal 
Gazette an-u..;G3s ü.jhL the Dominion Gov
ernment have decidéd to grant no farther 
subsidies I»’, a‘d o' a.lw»y construction. 
This move, it says, is in pursuance of a policy 
of retrenchment, and to prevent additional 
increase in the public debt. The government 
however, have not yet dcclêc J upon the ap
plications ^ueiorc mem, and there arc several 
oilier applications yet to he pressed.

An Improvement. —The post office de* 
y—-. -r~irr=3s. partment atOlthwa has effected an improve-

ment In the mail service from the Maritime 
Rising in Bulgaria.^— Details of tiie provipces by which, for the first time in the 

rising of the peasants describe tho re- history of the country, letters and papers 
volt as widespread. The peasants are J la those provinces on Sstur-

afternoon afrived ln Ottawa early Men- 
•ml farinera are being sacked and In the past H I»» always been
wrecked, and granaries pillaged. The Tuea.lay before these ,S.HS cento to Imml. 
local officials are barbarously treated, An exchange has the tollowing An On-

l>rl° nieinljer ot rurliu>ocin Ims donaleil two 
pillage, and tired open Iriqps qf ihe case, of sevcu year aid rye whiskey to mem- 
tine èinoe instruction, well sent to ben of the pm, gallery. An Ottawa paper 
the troops to adopt severe measures for sa>*.; A* hut very few oL them have oom- 
the suppression of the revoir aliost - of muniun with spirits,» committee to devise 
insurgents have been killed, wounded ways aud means of distribution or dcstrue- 
0V taken prison era. Tho prisons are tionbas been appointed, and will sit from day 
crowded. Fugitives continue tp (ppur today until a solution of the difficulty has 
Into- Bucharest. reached.

FLOUR and MEAL AT LOWEST PRICES$820,000
A county able to do all thl#i, should be able 

end willing In the present circumstances to do 
a little more, if it were only to teach a lesson 
<8 a penurious and pettifogging local govern
ment. What say dur «ouuotilors?

-Vox

the

CHOICEST GROCERIES IN THE MARKET.CLARKE’S WtiUM ! LOZÉN- 
tiKS, an uUl and-ileliable Rem
edy.

Vilvi.i. 4TEA ii spociality.
«Us Sir Port IlooU, April SUt.

Thk popularity of General Boulanf 
per is exciting alarm in some quarters 
Ut France. He has been elected for two There is still kept up In our small towns the 
departments bv very large majorities, detestable habit of gossiping among the bile 
It is seen that the very means tgken by ana evil inindptj» and no advice or criticism 
Ins enemies to ruin that favorite of the 0n the part of the press appears to affect in the 
people have increased his popularity least those vile characters, fhe law, bow- 

«0g„ " <jCner51 Boulaii- ever, holds a certain terror over tliem#that

fary district was à comparLuvcly”" - tertunately for society pnnlshe. It it does not 
important person, butoUeral Bonlan- re,,raln*"•> “'“tf6?,01 »“b>etarmagents. 
ger persecuted by (Kiliticians jealous of The J™*0»8 gi udglng dlspositlpn ol such a 
his liiflnebce has become a power in cl“ss ot peopfd drives them into diffcclties 
the Stale. It is said that the present that costs more money to escape from than 
Government is friendly to Boulanger the7 can »fford> and too often, some poor, 
and that theyjiave nothing to fear from hard-working husband or father ha» to fork 
his return to active politics. But there over to the lawyer liard-ciri ued money to get 
are those who look upon him as a dan- his chitty-chatty wife or daughter out of his 
gerous man, dangerous both as regards] clutches. Everybody has ns much to do to 
tiie light iu which he is viewed by the keep suspicion, distrust trod disgrace away 
German government an J the ambitious from his or her own door, as will he quite 

esigns which he himself entertains, sufficient to employ one, without piling into 
ha cmPhftt|CRMy declares that fht. business or poqduct of others,,and this,ssarasras sr»z -s:rr““world, and that there is nothing that he U U h M
more ardently desires than the stability 
and the prosperity of the Republic. It 
will be soon what effect his election to 
the Chamber and bis great and rapidly 
increasing popularity will have on the 
foreign relations and tho domestic pol
icy of France.

SLANDER.

cape Breton warehouse
ROYAL CONDITION POWDERS, are the 
Best, YOU KM0W, to put your Horse in 
good condition.A COMPLIMENT UNWITTINGLY 

PAID.

Thk Ottawa correspondent ôt the 
Halifax Chronicle is altogether a funny
sort of a chap. He alias -The Ottawa ,fo Lkav|6 CjkXiui Forfa kr.- Git- 
Free Press” in conjunction with the jzcll <;Covge FrancisJ Train, dxpatri- 
Chronieie has bceii abusing -the duly ated himself fromthc United States to 
I,laced upon coal Imported into Canada Canada on account of the hanging of 
as one of,he most objection»." features ‘to «‘^d!|—^.^sJer«, 

ot the National I’olicy, as a gross injus- at tll0 quccn hôtel from “White Nigger 
lice to our “American Bret hern.” The Slave Village’*, which was intended to 

worthy pair now find fault mean Sussex. Citizen Train, while in 
wUhMr.McKeenM I’, because -hat

' -m Opposition to tjic Grit party s new |,e ivns going back to Knskex and from 
plank — Vnros!rioted Reciprocity, there to Ihe United States, never to re- 
hejwnrncd parliament and the country turn to Canada again, lie is going" lo

.„ o, ... «nsesssMcvis
policy would he, if it ever became law, mnslc ot lhc happi birds in Madison
upon tho doal industry of Nova Scotia, square, New York," partly because he
Mr. McKcen showed conclusively by knows this country now and partir be- 
tiguies .hat canik he -c^fuMy re-
luted that the effect of the <*nt llkitv s 10ti,vvs jn regard to the postage law. He 
new found policy would be to crush out j,aa discovered, he says, that the prov- 
the coal industry of this Island. Had inces of this fair dominion are dead*
Mr. McKcen sat idly by and not soUpd- and to prevent a “live person uniting
ed the Warning note he h? he would ^ « S"' ^

have been recreant to his duty as .1 pub- United States to «icier them from any in the spring Ihe politician oils his 
lie nlan ami a citizen and if his speech rash act they mi^lit anticipate, mouth for future talk,
has the eflect of directing the attention - ___________. ■“ the spring the latest fashions on the
of tho United Mates to then "«B anta- liie commons, on Wednesday las In the spring 1^ tong-haired poet
gee in coal and that this will do hat m jt, Hon. Kdward lleneage moved tin works hii rottse to get zwei bier,
to onr coal hitcrests then Sir Richard the passage of the bill to legalize mar 
who introduced the motion, supported ringes with a deceased wife's sisler 
by bis friends, In favor of universal re- Carried, 239 to 182.

COPELAND & CO, Agents.

DON’T YOD KMOW
Clarke's Leaning's Essence is one 'of th# 

Best Known Remedies for Lameness in 
Horses.

-F

Canadian Manufactures Appreciated Abroad
HIGHEST AWARDS

COPELAND & CO., Apts.Kali*

Tf i n t\ 1 Notice.
OVER ALL COMPETITORS GIVEN TOsame

rpnosK lmlebteil to the vtfiatu uf the Into John 
x MoUryguv tvilj pluase come Forward unilBoV 
tie their respective necounts without" delay, and 
those having claims against_satd esUite will 
plesae render them diilv utiMÉfi within three 
months from dutv. . . * -W,

MMcGltESoil,
v Executoy Estate lntc J. McG.

JdmeiBraB d'Or, Feb. 15, 18BS • 3m

TAYLOR’S SAFES
At the JUBILEE EXHIBITION now being held at

ADÈIAIDE, AUSTHALIA.
m.

.XHTUllv;. i
A t-L persons having legal d#manile Aga

estntoof the lato.E.T, McDonald, formerly 
of Sea View - VUltge, Big Brra d'Or, in the 
(’aunty ôf Vittorio, master mariner, diseased, 
ar'o reijucstctUto render the sathc duly attested 
within twelve mouths from the date lierdof, to 
William McDonald, of Sea View Village, Big 
Bras d'Or, «net all persons Indebted ,to said 
estate are requested to make Immediate pay
ment to said William McDonald. A j

William McDonald:
Sea View,Big Bras d.Or, Jan; 14th, 1888.

have just received Cable advices from Adelaide, Australis that the 
HIGHEST AWARDS have been given lo us fbr onr Improved Double TotiSUh 
aud Gfoovo Fireproof Safes and Burglar l'roof Bank Safes, whibh is especially 
gratifying in view of the fact that we Were in competition with the i euresei-i»- 
tive Safe Manufacturers of AMERICA, ENGLAND, FRANCE, and GER
MANY. Wc a!4o received a 7T

We
ilist the

Signs of the Seaeùe.

Special Grol(i Media)
AT TIIE DOMINION AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITipÿ.

Ikld th\s year in Toronto, which is an evidence that our New Improvemts

KJ papers man can hei bought at any hook- drilling. r, '
' ooumw- J k J. TAYLOR, Twronto SafeWwki.1
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SYDNEY flERALD, APRIL, 25.• ^

THE NORTH

CAPE BRETON’S COAI IN
TERESTS PROTECTED.

KurUtNiNG Ho.HK.-Oji the train returning 
from tira State# Tuesday week Were were 
tbirty-four Novu Scotlmie, who only u few 
weeks ago had gone to various parta of Mam- 
cUtiautie uud New York «tales looking for 
work and high wages. They were all ghtd to 

•return^ One roan said: “No person knows 
when he is well off when he goes to the States ; 
work Is scarce mid there are hundreds idle for 
want of cropkiyawti. Wages are very low 
and » iroui la better offut home working for 
$1 a day. Unless u man bus a sure job my 
advice Is stay at home.”

Ancric Expédition.— Lord Lonsdale’a 
y:i!et-hmr returned to Winnipeg from the 
wist. ‘In conversation with n reporter be 
said he parted company with Ills lordship at 
Ureulake, norili of Prince Albert, owing to 
the impossibility of securing a sufficient num
ber of dogs to enable both to proceed with a 
full outfit.

A IlKVICJtltND SCOUNDKRI.. — Methodist 
circles In Tisronto are eXelted over a grave 

‘scandal, ltev. it. Long lev, pastor of the 
Queen street Church, bus resigned bis prçstor- 
te under charges of morality, and w|II retire 
from the ministry. Hcjj* a married man, 80 
years of age and came Mure from the Domin
ion Church, Ottawa, two years ago.

Frederick C. Howe &'Bro.THKSocial Item», TBS LABOfi COMMISSION.Social iteiua

Boston, Halifax antiT||C Labor Commission arrived In town on 
Monday and held their first session to Cope 
Breftpn In Union IU1I, Sydney Mines, 
yesterday afternoon. The commission consist 
of: A. T. Freed,Hamilton ; J. Kelly, Portland, 
N. B.; W. A. Gibson. Ottawa ; Michael 
Walsh, Halifax ; W. Haggerty, Sydney 
Mines, oed J. Ooldert, Secretary, A number 
of witnesses In connection with the G. M. A- 
were examined, and valuable Information 
elicited.

Dr. Courtney, bishop-elect of Nova 
Scotia, will be consecrated at Halifax to-day.

The “Empire” quotes and coinmends our 
vecent|nrtfele on the Legislative Council.

The drift lee which has been jammed In our 
harbor for the past week, and a half, after a 
strong resistance, made a start yesterday, and 

' to-day the harbor is clear. We bid It a moat 
prosperous voyage.

New Light Hoüsk.—IX T. MvDonueii, 
Esq., of Judiquo Intervale, to whom the 
contract for the érection of the McKinnon 
Harbor Light House, Capo Breton County, 
has been awarded, has commenced work upon

Stephen A. T.lnglev, Aspy Buy, lias been 
appoluted a justice of the pence.

The regular meeting of the shareholders of 
Lakeside Cemetery will l>o hold In Balter’s Hall 
on Monday evening, .30th Muy ; 7* o’cUok. C. V. 
Uoffatt.

We have received a letter from "Dogma” In 
reply to Kcv.J)r, Murray's In last Issue, but are 
obliged to refuse It space owing to our former 
decision.

Bov*

mam & tmiiissioN Miiitmivrs.
mum

Steamship Line,
Hi. Ttatas White’s Ftmal. Ciiiinrd Goods Dried Fruit,

NORTH SYDNEY’S «RANCH 
RAILWAY — CAVT. BUR- 

VHELL’S NEW BOAT.

34 BEOAD STBEET,

BOSTON, >1 A.HSH.T J AVING leased the new a4id commodious 
XL Wharf property owned by X‘. Paint, jr. 
And known as the “American Wharf, for the 
above line.

1 am now better prepared to rectihe, store 
and forward freights of all kinds, than befo

re, and n steamer of this line will 
for Boston as soon ns navigation is open to 
Charlottetown. Duo notice of sailing &C, 
will unpeur in Capp Breton papers.

With a pleasant recognition of p 
age, and soliciting a continuance 
I remain, yours respectfully,

A. BAIN,

lticbard Lockmau, an employee of the G. 
M. A., was examined. Said bo was a checker. 
Appointed to look after the miner’s interests.

Said a tub of

Large Egg.—Mr. James C'aiiu, ot Sydney 
Mines road, has shown ns a single yolk egg laid 
by one of his Black Spanish hen». 'The egg Is 3 
Inches long and measures 0 Inches in vire u infer 
once. Next!

pEHTy l.—Frank S Mllbury, I). D. a , wishes 
to Inform the people of Sydnev that lie will be in 
that town on May 1st, to retrain till 1st June. 
Owing to pressurv of business, bo will return to 
North Sydney and will remain hero till June 15th, 
after which ho will visit Haddock, where he will 
remain until July 1st.

1*B. MUSIC. 1838.—"Do you want a Plano or 
any other musical Instrument for the dtamlly 
use?” It so don’t fail to write iir. John 8. Jones, 
manufacturers agent, Ho. 67 Granville St.,* who 
will send you anything you require lu the 
musical line far cheaper than you could purchase 
elsewhere. Send for catalogues. Address 07 
Granville Street,Halifax

Town Meeting.—The annual meeting of rate
payers was held In court house yesterday after
noon, when the estimates expenditure and re- 
ctipts for„the past year were submitted and 
pause.! without discussion. The Warden an
nounce I from the chair the safe arrival of t|ie 
Annie C. Mooroat Victoria. After considerable 
wrangling the cûso of keeping Joseph Cook was 
settled by agreeing to retain him here on con
dition of Sydney Mines paying for one half his 
keep. The question of railway was then 
brought upkud a committee appointed by the 
council to obtain values of lands was submitted 
for approval to the meeting and the committee 
was appro veil.

Custi Advances on Consignments
(Spielal to the H8lt.vl.!>J

' Ottawa, Ont. April Sotli.
The net passed by parliament dur

ing the session of ’79 offering to reci
procate with Americans in natural 
products lias been repealed, in so fal
as coal and coke is concerned. This 
has been done in the interests of No
va Scotia and Cape Breton mines, 
and sfiows the wisdom of sending 
representatives here favorable to the 
government. This act of the govern
ment guarantees continued protection 
to our mining industry, even should 
the Americans enter into reciprocal 
arrangements with Canada.

The fullers! of the late Hon, Titos. 
White, minister of interior, took place 
yesterday. A special train convoying 
the members, senators, press men 
and other friends to Montreal, left 
here yesterday morning and returned 
in the evening. The funeral was the 
largest ever seen here and both cities 
were in deep mourning. Never lias 
the death of any public man iu Cana
da caused such unusual regret. At 
the opening of the House on Monday 
Sir John arose slowly to his feet, the 
galleries being crowded and every 
member iu his seat. A death-like 
stillness prevailed, Sir John’s eyes 
filled with tears and he sobbed audi
bly. Even his pocket handkerchief 
was insufficient to stay the the flood 
of tears that flowed from the premier’s 
heart and before lie had uttered a 
word he broke completely down, took 
bis seat and sobbed like a child. This 
wen too much for the spectators and 
members, and there was hardly a dry 
eye in the chamber. The sight was 
the saddest one ever witnessed iu the 
Commons. Minister White was be
loved by all. The House after a few 
touching remarks from Sir Hector 
and Mr. Laurier adjourned until this 
evening.

It is not of course known who Mr. 
White’s successor will be iu the gov
ernment but there will likely be no 
appointment until after the session, 
when a reconstruction of the cabinet 
will take place.

Mr. Pope, minister of railways, will 
not likely ever again take bis seat in 
the House, as he is completely bro
ken down in health.

The death of Mr. White makes the 
ninth death in the house since the 
general election a ttttic over a year 
ago. This is indeed significant.

Instructions will immediately be 
given contractors logo oil with the 
branch ."railway into North Sydney 
as scon as the town decides about the 
route,

Capl. BurohelL lias purchased a 
steamer in New York to ply between 
Sydney and North Sydney. He is 
expetted here to-day.

Dr. McKay, leader of the opposi
tion in the Nova Scotia legislature, 
who has been here on business 
left last night for home.

tofoWas usually at the coal bank, 
coal contains 19 to 2000 lb*., au<I If containing 
any atone the company deduct ono-half ton. 
Had nothing to do with making rule», but bis 
objections were sometimes allowed. Never 
Weighed the atone In tubs to find quantity. 
A miner- In course of a mouth would lose a ton 
of coal. Highest he would lose would be 4 
tons, which was very seldom, Home not losing 
any at all. When there Is a fall of atone 
from the roof It Is difficult to keep clei^Epf it. 
Not a married man and hired a tenement and 
paid $5.60 a month for 1t£nnil was comfort
able. Paid 67 eta. for a loud of nut coal. 
Thought some system of checking coal was 

Thought It would be possible to

TkTo Ha»«onabIe Off Vs *• Refused!
it. past patron- 

of the same. mThe “Pictou Nveiy»” warmly congratulates 
the Sydney Town Council on their wise ex
penditure of money for educational purposes. 
It is expected that a goodly number of young 
men and women wiU come.from various parts 
of the Island to compete for the prizes offered.

A case ot^’iiulted even Ui death” cornea to 
band from fP^scousse, seven miles from A fi
chât. Xavier Joyce died at the ripe age of 80 
years last Saturday week, and on the following 
day, Sunday, his wife, also advanced in years, 
followed him. Ou Tuesday they were buried 
in the same grave.

Body Kkoovbhkd.—The body of Simon 
Boudret, who was drowned on Tzosday week, 

^Kas recovered on Wednesday. Au inquest 
^^^hetcl and a verdict of "accidental drowh- 

returned. The report of yesterday 
jpbrectcd, inasmuch as the upsetting of 

the boat was caused by a sudden lurch of 
Boudrot, consequent on the “kick”of the gun

C. B. Railway.—A despatch from Ottawa 
says that James Isbcster, contractor on the 
proposed .Cape Breton railway, who has just 
returned from bis contract, says he hopes to 
see the. entire Vond completed bv tha end of 
the year. Six hundred men arc employed on 
the contract now, but the- nuipbor-Is expected 
to be increased to fifteen hundred.

E3

IC
«AGENT.

Port Huwkvi-bury, April 10, 1888;■

£11STANDARD BRED FILLY er. mtr nil kinds of watches"Do you re| 
here?”

"Yea, Madame, 1 repair nil Kinds of |i 
Watches, Clocks ami Jewelry, nail guar- ;| 
antco thorn for One Year.

I: '

For Sale.
tlriaft. "LOCH I EL," 107’tens.

STALLION FOR SALS,necessary.
have a system to deduct the amount of stone 
without making such a large deduction.

John McNeil, miner, said lie was paid 35 eta rnifF, subscriber lias on baud ami for sale a 
x Standard bred Filly will be throe years Old 
about the middle or .July next, and sired by New
ton Lee’s •‘Allright’* dam, a marc by the cele
brated "Frank AIHson1’ sound as a* dollar 
shows lots of speed-

Also a Stallion Colt three years old on the 8th 
June next, lût» colt Is well worth the attention 
of any person or society wanting a good etoe k 
horse. Sired by N. Lee’s Allright dam, a fat 
trotting mare sired by Young Lord Nelson, ho by 
old Lord Nelson (a Cape Breton horse) and he 
by old Bellfounder Morgan. She was never on 
a track, always used about the farm, but could 
show a 40 clip any time. This colt Is a floe color 
(mahogany brown) splendid limbs and finely 
gutted. Good horsemen who" have looked him 
aver say he Is well put up for speed. The owner 
ntended to keep him for a 8took horse, largely 
on account of hi» breeding on the dam’s side, but 
feels to old to handle him.

For further Information 
Inquire ofj

r\iHK&bovo vessel Is offered for sale as sh 
A lie» at owner’s Wharf, Halifax- She is cop- 
pcreifc'and he» spars, sails, running ami-standing 
vigghif^ arc in first class order, being new last
StVftaft Jo id previously will be offered at auction 
OU Tpftday.Wliy 1st,at 18 o’clock. Apply tp

V A. G. JONES &C<>„
Halifax-

per ton in witter and from 31 to 43 in sum
mer. No pillar work was done in the mine. 
Where coal was under 4 ft. 8,5 et*, extra was 
allowed. The coal was not of equal hardness, 
but nothing extra was allowed when coal was 
bard, nor for the distance from shaft. Great
est distance was a mile and a half. Not much 
gas in the mine; used open lamps on the faces 
Deputies go in before the miners every morn
ing. Ventilation was good and plenty fresh 
air. No loaders were employed, nnd pre
ferred that system. Always worked there, 
and was satisfied. Men were paid once a 
month, and generally ran up uucouuts. TUw 
company kept astere, and the men generally 
deal there, hut were at liberty to deal else
where, but could not get better bargains. No 
difference at store when men were “laid off.” 
A man who went to the store with money 
would get better value. He worked8 to 12 
hours, quitting work when he thought proper. 
Had been 12 years In the mine, and made full 
time during8 mouths In the year, and half
time the remaining 3. Made from $1.76 to 
$IJMi day in winter and $1.80 to #1.40 in 
summer. Could earn $300 or $400 a year; 
paid for powder, oil and rent,—$1.60 rent a 
month—2 room* and kitchen. The ages of 
children working were in the pit from 12 years 
upwards. Were first put at the doors to help 
and gradually advanced. He belonged to IV 
W. A. A benefit society was connected with 
it. Miners had to pay $2 60.for a set of Spicks'. 
Raid doctor 40 cts per mouths* Water sup
ply was good.

R. H. Brown, manager, explained many 
things about the mine in the most satisfactory 
manner. In reference to the company# store 
be showed the reason why it was started. 
About 1877 there were only two or three 
people here who keut large stocks of flour, 
eornmeal, etc. About the coming gf spring 
they would raise the prices uud thus compel 
the miners to pay more than necessary for 
these article*. To remedy thin a store was 
started and a large stock of flour and meal 
kept, with the result that prices were kept 
down. Kept other things also, but sold no 
lower than market price and by which their 
prices were regulated Said no partiality was 
shows and men were at liberty to buy where 
they plpased. In reference to the slack coal 
explained that in winter season, when coal 
was riddled they were paid separately for 
the round and slack. In summer coal was 
screened outside and they were paid for 
round, slack being deducted but still paid to
gether for both coals. Had been manager for

1 heavily thank.my friends and patrons for their liberal patronage during 

the past year and I assure them that in a few week I will bo able to’show them a 

line of goods second tonone in the Island. A special lino of watches are being 

made to order, adapted to Railway operations. More anon.

hVk

RETRACTION-
Sydney, April 18,1888.

To MissJe.hhikClements,
Sydney, C. II.

This 1» to certify that we know nothing that, 
would In any way reflect upon your character, 
and we deny'having spoken or published words 
to bring you Into disgrace.

II anything upokeu by us would give, rise to a 
report of a delnmntory nature against you, we 
are sorry for It, amt retract the same most 
willingly-

We are, yours,
(iigd) MRS. GEORGE P- MOFFÀTT, 

MRS. JOHN J. ALLEN. 
(North Sydney.)

Y. W. C. A.—A package of cards from the Y. 
W. C. A., of Cow Bav. has l*ten recelyed at this 
ottloe. They are for distribution sad are for the 
benefit and Information of young ladies going to 
Boston from Cape Breton and other parts of the 
province. The protection of young women from 
our provinces who go to Boston, lias been the 
cause of much'eoinmeiit, and a society lias been 
organized in Boston called the “Travellers Aid” 
tor this purpose, an outline of which appeared 
In,a recent Herald. The Y. W. C. A. of that 
city have also organized to assist in this matter, 
ami are being helped by the association In Cow 
Bay. One society meets the young women 
travelling by train, the other those travelling on 
the various steamers from Cape Breton and 
Nova Scotia. These notices have been distribut
ed in various parts of the Island and on all the 
boats, where information can be obtained.

regarding these colts 
IU. TUPMIR, Jr.,

FAIRV1HW FARM,
MIDDLE STEWTACKK, COL. CO., NA. 

Middle etcwlacke,'À|>rtl$na, 1886

<L H. GUZZWELL,
Jeweler,The Pictou News” says: Mr. I>. R. 

Sutherland of Bay View has gone to Gape 
Breton in-tbeonvpioy of the.Short Line rail
way Co.—Captv Doucette, who was A. D. C. 
to General MlildlclOn, his brother-in-law, 
during the Nor tit-West campaign anil was 
severely wounded at Fish Creek, spent last 
Saturday and Sunday at Pictou. Until laielj 
he Was Adjutant to the Mounted Infantry 
School at Winnipeg, but is now contractor* 
engineer to Messrs, Isbcster and Reid of the 
Cape Breton Itai^ay.

North Sydney, 10, 1888.

AMERICAN HOUSE.WHITE- PEKIN

DUCIfS
$1.62 PER SETTING OF 9 EGGS.

—ALSO—

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 75c PER 
HUNDRED.

M. PAINT, Port Hawke*bnvy.

- Notioe of Tenders.
tho sub-OBALED TENDERS, addressed to 

^stidber, wilt be received until the Fifteenth of 
May for the erection and finishing of a Glebe 
House at Victoria Mines, Cape Breton.

Contractor to furnish all the materials and the 
building, and.contraot to be completed on the 1st 
day of September, 1388.

In each tender two bondsmen who will become 
tics for the fulfilmentof the contract must be

J. W. Ingraham
Failure in Sydney.—McNeil Brothers 

one .of the chief mercantile firm* iu Sydney, 
■p-haysasaigned. I iabilittos#‘2-0,0fML assets §2,%- 

!* --{ptiOOTTSW iMPgel y locked uu and unavailable.
The following arc preferential creditor? . John 
Tobin & Co., A. & W. Smith, Smith Bru-.. 
Robert Taylor, F. W. Hoare and Jeremiah 
McNeil. The firm had three branches- East 
Bay» Irish Cove and Sydney. The liahilitie* 
are in connection with the Sydney branch. 
The firm consisted of Malcolm, Daniel and 
Neil McNeil. They have many sympathizer*.

Sealing News.— Arrived since our last 
issue : steamer* Polynia, 7500; Leopard, 
30KI; li on) Mu- giiif. Iceland, 18000, and Wolf 
700 from the north. These arrivals bring 
poor re|H>rts«from the rest of the fleet, so that 
it looks as though the season which opened so. 
promising will likely fall below the average, 
rha session of the Newfoundland Legis
lature passed an act which prohibited steam
ers sailipg on a second trip after the 10th of 
April, and imposes a flue of $4 on every seal 
killed by the crew of a steamer after the 20th 
of April. None of the first arrivals have gone 
on a second voyage, so that if the Vessels still 
out do not conic iu with full fares the catch 
will bebelbw tin) average.

named.
ind spécifications may be seen at 

deuce of the parish priest, Low Point.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

tne rest- ltn

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Choice Groceries, 

Hardware, Flour, 
Oat & Cornmeal

Nova Scotia feutrai Railway. 

Men Wanted.

sfMOS DALEY, Secretary. 
Low Pdlnt, C. B., April 21st, 1888. 3wk a

Girton House, j^NY^number of good iaborciNMvanted^at^onca
Apply at company’s office, Bridgewater or 
Middleton. Steady employment. Current 
wages paid. /

JR. H. FRASER,
Superintendent. -

: HALIFAX, X. S
Bolding and Day School for Voting Gentlemen.

Tt/fR. LEIGH having taken this well known 
^^Establishment, has Increase d facilities for 
taking more boa rdf re; he is assisted In' the 
school <tad also In private tuition b y
MR. B. C- COLLINS, B. A, ( Merton 

College, Oxford )
Thé next Quarter commences April 23rd. 

Pupils can epter at any Line.
For terms apply to

WALTER LEIGH.
Head Master.

X' April llth, 1888. :;vv
Concert nt Sty tin ey Mines.

The second concert given by some lending 
amateurs of Sydney Miv.es and North Sydney, 
was given in the hall, Sydney Mine», on 
Thursday evening last. Although the num
ber in attendance was uotso large as nt tbe.ii

QUARRY.
Bait to Fish in Nova Scotia.—Unusual 

activity prevails at Halifax and outports, 
fitting out the fishing fleet. At the Lunen-: 

previous performance, the programme wa- burg wll;lrvv< lhu vessels are pach«l In tiers 
generally considered to have been an improve , Bait very s,.arce „nd dear, and
ment. The opening piece, “Unser 1-mz 30nlcSoïll s«,il« vessel's have to go to New 
Valse.” was a new pud ordinal selection by fouml|imd to oUl„in , supply. The coasts 
Mrs. McMillan, and was ptayod ,n her u-ual of co|o„y „ppc;irt0 be effldently guarded 
excellent style; a chorus “Iljther 1 aims fob ag„inst „,0 french by three steam cruisers, 
Wing. “The Old Brigade” which followed, # Fre|leh ,os.,'! has come all tha way 
Wto a very ntee song and delivered by Mr. H- [Q HaMfnx „epKfns. t(m*
Archibald, m such au excellent manner a> brjnj,in!j hjftb priCea at St. Pierre, and it is 

audience. uoderstood 8ome wideawake Nova Scotians 
will obtain cargoes at Fortune to sail Sydney 
and then clear for St. Pierre, 
roundabout way of getting bait, for which the 
French fishermen will have to pay very

AGENT FORA Free Stone "Quarry was lately discovered on 
-rL the premises of the subscriber, South Side 
Roulavderle,'and Which is far superior In quality 
and color to any other on the Island and very 
convenient to be ihlpped. Tlie Toronto and Massey Mower,Neil Patterson.

April 4, 2838. 3wk
Sharp’s Horse Rake, and other Agricultural Implements.Swks

J
LAND FOR SALEValuable Farm for Sale. W ALL OF Tim ABOVE AT LOWEST RATES. OASll PAID FOR HIDES AND WOOL SKINS. A GALL “l3 SOLICITED.rpIIK subscriber offer» for sale at liptsdale, <J. 
x H., one -ibumk-ed. aeeoa oX hunt, 25 acres- of 
which la umler-cultivation. There are valuable 
deposits of Iron ore on the property 'and la so 
situated as to be very easily worked. For jmr- 
tloulara apply to Cant. Michael McDonald, 
Loltche'a Greek,’or to tno subscriber.

* ■ *.
AT Grand Lake, six miles from Sydney, and 

three miles from Reserve Mines, One Uun- 
dmtd and Xiititu-two Acres of superior LAND, 
thirty acres of which Is under cultivation, with a 
uexv ‘dwelling house, nearly finished, 26x21 feet, 
and n good barb 40x20 feet, besides other out
houses. The land Is siluated between the Inter
national and Reserve Railways, with a large 
Quantity of timber suitable for mines use on It. 
Will be sold low , and a gi.od title given. Any 
further information required may be obtained 
from Joseph MeVarisli, J- F« at Sydney, or from 
the subscriber and owner.

ALEXANDER MCMULLIN, 
,.7, : . ^ LOKWAY MINES.
♦Lorway Mlnça, April Mat, tiK8.

Underground manager Robertson wits ex
amined and gave much the same evidence. Iu 
reference to accidents to men walking on the 
track, he said that there were “man holes" 
every 40 yards, but that a man could hear the 
cars coming and get out of. the way. 
that theie was another road which men could 
take. State of the pit was good.

Other witnesses were examined, one of the 
engineers and a driver among the number. The 
former said he was satisfied with his position 
and wages. Would like shorter hours and less 
work, but did not complain. The driver who 
had gone in the mine as a small boy, said that 
he at first assisted drivers until be became 
one hlmsélt. Said majority of boys In pit could 
read and write. In answer to a question In re- 
ference to habits, said that only some of the 
boys were sober ones. Some surprise being ex
pressed at this he said that boys half bis age 
used to drink liquor.

Tin commission express themselves as find
ing everything in connection wlth-dhe G. M. A, 
most satisfactory, and feci that the underground 
management could not be better. They left this 
morning for Sydney ami Glace Bay, where they 
interview the other collertes, after which they 
leave on Saturday for New Brun a wick and then 
for Ottawa.

to draw a hearty encore from the 
A pretty duet “When Morning Light is Beam
ing.” was sweetly sung by Mrs.-McMillan and 
Miss Kent. The two following pieces,:-solo 
“Highlandmau’s Toast,” by Mr. Gentle and 
“Gypsey Scene from Precloaa” with Gyiwey 
song, were repetitions, but of that kind which 
will well bear repeating, und were both de
servedly encored. The leading part in 
latter was taken this time by Miss'Kent uud; 
rendered iron manner creditable to herself and 

A chorus .froth

Fall and Winter Goods!This is a
Cavt. jas. McDonald,

North Sydney,
April llth, 1888.

•J^OTICE 1* hereby “rx1 ?iPJ?IARRi^Gr1'

Change of Time.
--------- on the 31st March, 1888, Clement H. Harrington

A RCHI BALD’S STAGES leave Baddeck at 11 retiring. George K. MacKeen and Clement P. 
-tY. A. m. lùatead of 1 r. m. and Whycocomagh Moore assume all liabilities and to them all debts 
at3 F. m. instead of 8 P. If., arriving at 1‘ort H ast- due the late firm arc to be paid, 
lugs early In the evening, avoiding flight travel. ( CLEMENT H. HARRINGTON,
Bather covered or open ooaches driven at the re- ? g 15»)UUE K. MacIIEES',
quest of passengers. Journeys made qulcely and / CLEMENT P. MOORE,
all djlyers showing every attention to passen 
gerà.

L____ -Jtjst opened including

lints in Felt, French, Felt, Beaver and Flush,
Wreck Of thk IIoulkttk.—A despatch 

from London, dated April 17th, says that the 
sebr. L. Houlette. Lapt. Kerr, Iront Halifax 
via .Sandy Voint for Victoria, B. C-. has been 
abandoned at sea. All hands were saved and 
were brought there. The schooner left Hali
fax on the 1st of November last. She was 
last reported at a place celled Sandy Point, 
in the straits 0t Magellan, on February 27th, 
with lose of authors sod chslna. (laving been 
lost since then. It la thought the crew wns 
taken otlby a homeward bound steamer. The 
Huuletl was a vessel of 71 tons register. She 

built at Port Medway in 1SS6, and was 
formerly a Dominion fishery cruiser. Wm. 
Grant, of Victoria. It. G\, was her owner, 
and he Intended to employ her In the Alaska 
seal fisheries. Her crew, of seven, were 
mostly Cape B relouera, Capt. Kerr, ot this 

being in command. A later despatch 
says that she was not abandoned at sea, hut 
had been condemned and sold.

A VABIETT OF

satisfactory to every one.
“Bohemian Girl” followed. Two solos. “ I l'i»h 
Christening” by Mr. Wllford.and “Bonnie 
Dundee” by Mr. Gentle concluded the first 
part of the programme. The former laugh
able song wins sung very nicely and was well
received bYtheaudieucc and by whom it was 
encored. Bonnie Dundee was sung in . os- 
tume and received a well-merited applause 
from those present.

The second part of the programme was

Children’s Mats,

CRAPS, PLUSHES, VELVETS,
, Intercolonial Railway■y

H. A. ARCHIBALD
Proprietor.

Basting's, March 83, 1888.
Referring to the above dissolution 

the undersigned have entered into co
partnership under the name an l style 
of MacKeen, Mooro & Co*, and will 
carry on the .:amc business in tlie same 
premises as heretofore. All persons 
owing the late firm are requested to 
make immediate settlement of their 
accounts to us.

Tenders for Wroaght Iron Scrap. MOIRE PLUSHES, FRISETTES, YARNS AND
CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undcr- 

signed, and marked on the outside "tender 
for wrought Iron scrap’’ will be received until 
May 4th, from persons wishing to purchase the 
whole or aoy part of a lot of fifteen hundred 
of No. 1 wrought iron scrap.

The scrap will be delivered free of freight 
chargés on cars at any station tiff tfie Intercolonial 
Railway, the tender to state toe place and time 
that delivery will be required. Payment is to 
be made In cash on delivery.

eposlt of five per cent of the amount of ten
der will be reiulred from each person' whose 
tender Is accepted.

This deposit may consist of cash or or an no 
cepted bank cheque madfi payable to the Hon. 
Minister of Railways and Canals, and It will be 
forfeited If the contract is not carried out. When 
the contract is not completed the deposit will be 
returned.

The Department will net be bound to accept the 
highee, or any tender^ p(jjTjjjQEgi

Superintendent. 
.B., 19tn April, ’t

WOOLS, HAMBURGS, AND EDGINGS. 
85* Please call and inspect ray stock.

Orders by mall promptly attended to.OATS and POTATOESDOMINION NEWS. .

then commeiiL-ed with “There v nae. 
about the house” by Miss Stuart. The 
ry anil singing in this were very praiseworthy. 
In the solo “Auld i.nhg Syne.” done up in 
Tsflan, which followed, Mr. Gentle excelled 
himself In the delivery and had to respond to 
a hearty encore. The tableaux which followed 
were beyond criticism, the Graces being the 

’’ best tableau given at any performance und re
flects credit upon the beauty of Sydney Mines. 
The Disgraces recalled to mind many a similar 
scene at which the people of North Sydney 

A French 
whs sung in 

an encore, 
indued very

Mr. John T. Wylde ia a candidate for Hali
fax fimayoralty in opposition to Mayor 
O’Mulllu.

Mariners are warned that there will be no 
lighten the west end of Sable Island until fur
ther notice, the bar being washed away.

Gabriel Dumont left Montreal the other day 
for Quebec, where he Intends delivering a 
few lectures on the recent rebellion, re
turning to Montreal afterwards.

It is believed that as a result of the defeat 
of the Scott act In nine counties in Ontario, a 
bill to repeal thé set altogether may be car
ried In the house of 

The fishery protective-service will be re
sumed by the government abotit the first of 
May. American fishermen this season, as 
well as last, will be rigidly excluded from the 
three-mile limit.

from P. E. Island,
BLANCHE A. MOORE.Geo. K. MacKeen 

C. P. Moore.Ad Now selling from sclir "Eddy” at 
ARdMfBALD’S OLD WHARF. 

Bdth arc In prime order and of good quality. 
' <3- Also on hand, a small lot of HATaIT 

CHRISTS and BOXES TEA- 
[For sale by

JOSEPH SALTER. 
March 21,1888.'

North Sydney Oct. 12, 1887
town Address of Coidoleace.

To Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Brown,
North Sydmy :

Dear Friends,—In the infinite wisdom and 
Providence of Almighty God disease and 
death has been permitted to enter your home 
—a most estimable and fondly cherished mem* 
berhas been taken away, causing sorrow and 
sadness to ill your hearts.

It to In view of this sodden, painful, and 
trying visitation that we, the officers and 
members of Cèpe Breton Division S. of T.. 
desire tq expressObr deep sorrow, and to con
vey to you our sincere and heartfelt sympathy - 
in your sad and sore bereavement. We cannot 
realize the full measure of the grief and sor
row w liiiiu fills you at present, because yours I» 
a father’s, a mother's heart sorely pierced as 
only parént*> hearts can feel; but we can truly 
sympathize^with you and deplore the loss of 
one whose life and demeanour won our 
highest esteem and regard, and whose con
nection Vrltb our order was one of pleasant

Meen Moore & Go. FOR SALE OR TO LET.Arrival of the Annie C. Moore.—Any 
which had been entertained for thefears

safety of the above vessel were dispelled yes
terday by the receipt of the following tel®.

Uni nirrc.'ssffl.,,
mile of the "town of North Sydney, compris
ing Dwelling House, Outhouses and Barn, to
gether with four acres of land ready for orop- 
lug. ▲ most desirable residence and admirably 
situated for market gardening. Possession 
May 16thv 1888. Terms yery easy. Apply to 

WALLACE ROBERTSON,
’ — North Sydney.

beg to thank their friends and 
the public generally, for their 
kind patronage during the 
past fi ; years a fid solicit a 
continuance of the same, for 
the new firm.
' * Having sold out our entire &&/&&&

x p i -i . ,;ii Sydney, nt present occupied by Capt. James
stOClv Ol ary goods we Will Gordon. This property ie one of the most <4<v 

... , strable In the town, and will on completion of tint
now, be in a position to give
greater attention to our stock $1t‘tdaiM>t M“y- r«r f“>ti,er p«rticui«r.ap 

of Shelf and Heavy Hard
ware. Paints, Oils, Ship- 
Chandlery, Iron, Steel,
Glass, Nails, Carriage Stock
and Picture !' raming^ riiUAT tlBtirablo fiwelltogon Summer street iu

-1- the town of North Sydney, at present oecu-kStationery, Books, Mag- gjj^y Moffott. possession too im of 
aziries, Toys atid Fancy

TChief
Railway Offices, Moncton, N NORTH AMERICANcan gaze every night without cost, 

solo, “Ln Marchande de Fleurs,” '
In a fauipesR manner and deserved 
Tnc .ok), “College Boy,” -was i 
well sunir, the applause of the audience being 
a tost ol Its appreciation. The Scottish scenes 
which followed were particularly nice> cs_ 

Charlie, which

V.ICTOBIl, B. U., April 84.

BY auction, May 3rd. Life Assurance Co„W. H. Moork.
North Syisoy.

arrival. '['wentY-cIgbl d»ÿs around 
Wire me bbw all are.

Oil as. Hackett.
^ First

Ira
OF TORONTO.(on the p remisas)fjio BE SOLD by

Thursday, May 3rd.,
At 110’slgci s.' as.

House nnd lamt situated on the East side of the 
Smelt Brook (so called) and known as

The above was moat agreeable news to all 
in town apd theie was considerable., rejoicing 
by those who have friends on bdjifd. The 
vessel was a long wbiie uuC*pc Horn, and to 
this cause be attributed the fact df b.er having 
occupied 460 days, which, however, 
a good passage. The sebr. Araunah, which 
arrived at that place recently, occupied 168 
days, having gone through the Strait* of 
Magellen. Of the eight sebooners which
started somewhere about tho same time, >0<j happy Intercourse, 
those are the only two which have arrived. While we all mourn this sudden and unex- 
the Houlette having been wr^ctf6âeu_..The jpected breach In the home and ’ fraternal 

►many friend*of Capt. Iluckett congratulate circle, may we also learn the uncertainty of 
him upon his successful! trip. It will be in nfe, mrid be strengthened to submit in good 
order now to hear from the other schooner* hope through faith, and while we realize that 
bound there. A telegram was sent by “the the tenderest ties of earth must be severed . 
club” this evening to Victoria containing a jet us rejoice to know that death itself will be 
-aendensed budget of news. finally destroyed, and that we shall meet in

world where parting is no more, and where 
love and harmony shall reign forever.

>a„ix W. J. Wilson, W. P. 
(S*d) A. G. Musorayk, B. 8.

HON. A.MacKENZIE.M.P., President. 
HON. A. Q.JONES. Chairmen Nova Sootia 

Board of Blreoior.,
J F. STAIRS, Eaq., Vice-Chairman. . 

AGhBIsTTB :

FOR SALE.
The part oi Fiorn MoDviiwid be-ng -a-en -- 
Miss Burchell. the song “Over the Sea, by 
Mis, McRae, was dellvere.l in a sPle”™' 
clear voice, and was well»applauded. The 
solo “Burns,” wtalcb followed and the 
presented were exceedingly nice, particularly 
the “Genius of Scotland." The programme 
was very wide, embracing songs of various 
nationalities, and concluded with "Scots Wha 
Hae ” Isy Mr. W. Robertson, and which was, 
although the lait, not by any means the least 
Min» Sutherland, who played many 

-*-accojflpanlrtoirt*, dtd so with n.-înafè and'

pxcefed the adttlllewt*^10 committee, who 
deaerve credit for the success of the enter
tainment. Their thanks are tendered through 
the Hikalu to those people wh'o so kindly 
furnished them with their teams, 
gramme waaas follows;—

O rinr I.
,h*r. "U=«r ■■ ■■ ■

Chorus,” ttlther tFalrt..........Sofo, “thé Old Brigade^ 
DB,t,”I%mornto),lightdlSMhCHandug

Solo, “Hlghlandmanh, To, ...............

GTOBT scene from Preclosa, with °TP"-''w,ber
«O”*- Misa Kent-....................

Chorus from "Bohemian Girl".
Solo,"Irish Christening,^-;.
Song with Chorus, •jBOmtle Dundee". •• . ..v

PART II.
..There's na luck .......‘~*
Soto, ”A«,dL.ngSr/’ed.ne «pin Tarlan....

Somm: The Disgraces.
..Arnaud

uart and 
room a

Scott AC AtoJIa Anti -Scott party carried 
all before theeKihe elections for the repeal 
of the repeal or&et act in Ontario On Thurs
day last. Every county In which the elections 
was held voted for Its repeal by tor.e ma
jorities.

Skipped.—W. A. Cameron, teller of the 
Union Bank, Winnipeg, skipped Saturday to 
the States with $88,000. He was arrested at 
Pembina, Dakota, and lodged In jail there 
Wine, women and fast horses caused bis 
downfall. lie bails from London, Ont.

Tho Allan steamer Newfoundland, Capt, 
MyiiuS, arrived at Halifax on Saturday morn
ing from St John’s, Nt^d., and reports the 
Newfoundland coast blocked with ice and 
passed through 25 mile of heavy Gulf ice off 
Caneo.

SPIRITUALIST».—There are quite u number 
of Spiritualists In Moncton, Scancee are 
held quite regularly, and among those who 
have been in attendance are at least two 
clergymen of an evangelical denomination, 
and several professional and mcrehantile 
gentlemen.' .itf”

Di»aYpearei>.—Minnie Brunuell of Mon
treal, a young girl of very respectable family 
who baa been led astray, attempted suicide on 
Wednesday night,by taking poison, bat was 
saved. She. has sipce disappeared nnd no 
traces of her can be found.

Tun Potatok Trade,—Over 1000 bushels 
of potatoes have been shipped from Kings 
County, 11. S., to the U. 8., since the open
ing of navigation this spring. The price is 60 
cent* a bushel. Upwards ot 20 vessels have 
loaded.

The trial of Jane Doyl, as an accessory after 
the fact to the murder of her husband. Peter 
Doyje, resulted In a disagreement of Jury, and 
tho woman Doyle hi rejqitmlc^ tiff October.

A Nuisance.—The grand jury in Quebec 
has found a true bill agatust tho Salvation 
Army defendants on tho ground that their 
processions are a public nuisance.

PRORdQATlONOFPARLIAMKNT.-It is Stated 
by Ottawa papers that the government will 
make cyery cflort to hav<< parliament pro- 
rog"»d bn or about Friday, the 18th of May, in 
order to permit the governor-general to sail 
from Quebee the following week.

Is rather

THE IVEY PROPERTY; North Sydney, -
Sp.dney,
Baddeck,
Port Hawkesbnry, -

Geo. K. MacKeen- 
John E. Burchell 

A- W. McCurdy 
- J.C. Bourinot-

House contains nine rooms. T.ie lamt la about 
128 feet square. Sale positive.
TERMB 10 percent, to be paid nt time 

of purchase, balance within 30 days on obtaining 
the deed.

G. H. MURRAY', No. Sydney,1 
or to CAPT. CHAS. MUGGAH, Sydney 

No. Sydney, Mar. 21,1888. lmo. •The North American issues are tbo best and 
most economicalplans of - Life Assuran 
Somi-Truetlve Investment plan 
adapted to business men anti it 
Plans’’furnish to nil

plans are specially 
ud its “Commercial»___ - D. A, 8MITII,

'■ P North Sydney, April 1«. 3ln

IT 0 LET.-N. B.—The above property Is to ) well known 
to require further description. House cab be 
readily adapted to accomodate two families.

A. S.

The Boon of Lifo Insurance
at an average annual cost of $10 to $20 per thou
sand. according to age of Insured. The follow- 
ipg facts are evidence of tho great progress 
made by the corabany during tho past year :

L The number of policies issued for the yea 
11516. The amount of such imlicles wa1887 was 1 

$-2,294,M0. 
2. The

T. L. MCKENNA,
Solicitor.Wanted. e Addition to the assets during the year 

1887 was $120,608.89.
8. The addition to the reserve fund at the 

close of 1887 was about 34 per cent., being $104,- 
820,

4. The Surplus, Including uncalled Guaran
tee Fund for the security of policy h oldors 
amounts to $862.149.87.

Parties requiring Life Insurance will pie 
call on cither of tho above agents, who will sup
ply all informations

A few active and energetic, cam-assets re
quired. Address,.

Unmanly Actions.—On several occasions 
this Herald has been imposed upon by 
people In the country sending bogus marriage 
notices. Not very long ago an esteemed 
young lady and gentleman at Grand Narrows 
were the victims of one of those mean acts. 
The most recent of these win a marriage 
notice which recently appeared iu our columns 
of Mr. A. I>. MeLelhtlt. joiner, Murgarce. to 
the widow of the late Mr.; Angus Porrtor. 
Mr. McLellan wrote the Herald last week 
asking lhat a most emphatic denial ot this he 
made? Now, we may just here stale that for 
the man who would write such a story 
above marriage we have the utmost contempt. 
The lady referred to is not it widow, the 
gentleman Is not even on speaking terms with 
her, and a man who would write such lying 
uud unpleasant reports about hi* neighbor de
serves a taste of the lash. We are sorry we 
have, pot the name nor the handwriting at 
present of the correspondent In this Instance, 

would forever stop a repetition of

Jan. lath. 18S3.The pro-
Gooda. •

We hope by quick Hales 
and small profits to offer su
perior enducements to pur
chasers. In order to wind up 
the old business rapidly, wo 
will sell ofi' present stock at

8 Ap-A Gradh B or C teacher to take char 
A school District No, 86, Point ,E<twaril. 
plications to be sent to To Let...MBst JOSEPH N. LEWIS, Point Edward.rraOMAL NOTES.

ml!AT ilesirablc dwelling Duplex House oi> 
x Pep pet street In the town of North Sydney* 

present occupied by Mrs. Dr. McKenzie. P«> 
session 1st of May. Apply to

L. J. DOBSON 
or J. \V.INGRAHAM 

Sydney,March 28th, 1888.

A Big Fraud.A. McLeod,representing H. Shorey & Co, Mon
treal, was in town this week.

Geo. H. Murray, barrister, returned from 
Halifax on Saturday.

R. McLeod, who baa been pursuing medica 
studies at Halifax medical college, was in 
town to-vluy.

0. W. McDonnell, representing tho well known 
firm of.Jas. O’Brien A Go., Montreal, Is on the 
Island taking orders for fall goods.

At n tote dinner 
Premier's residence

..Kucken

THIRTY years’ experience has taught me that
For one dollar I will senti "to any addroi 
teen neatly and strongly made files, i 
take fish from tho opening to tho clo

tf*ŒTOO. TG. LAVERS,
Provincial Manager,

Halifax.

North
dross’’ four- 

will 
f the

that
front tho opening to tho clo 

Those files nave been testedseason. Those files have been tested by navy 
officers on all the principal rivers front Halifax 
to Newfoundland, nnd proved a success. Ad
dress *

C, V. GARRETT/
SYDNEY* C.B.,

. Balfe READ THIS !greatly reduced prices.
Customers who have been 

ill the habit of ordering dry 
goods from us can still do so 
as we have made*arrange-

party at Earnecliffe, the 
, given by Sir John and 

LmlrMaedomUl, among I be guest* were P, 
and ffip. McKeen, Little Glace Bay, C. |B., 
sud Nf and Mrs. J. A. McDonald.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT 1881 "PARTIES who are Indcbtoil to thf. underslgVfcd 
A will toke,.notice, that unless their several 
amounts are paid, or îi'Ti ils factory settlement 
made at an early date, their accounts will l«e 
placed ln the hands of an Attorney for collection. 
Remember this is no sham notice.

«to

SEEDS. rpHE following per 
A cea in the Diet 

tier the apoye act »
suns haive applied for llcon- 

f Ulonmjmcl County«fcied*

JOHN H. CHRISTIE. 
Little Brae d»Or, March 19th, 188P.-SHOP LICENSES-Scene ; The Graces

gain,“lAMarchaimaa, flour.;..........

Holyrooil. ____
Soln.-Coll^ïoj.;.^^...................

flora MatDonaltl bidding rrtnae Charlie, with Song and Chorue, 
"Will ye no come back again • • ■ • •

Furoubson.—At New Boston, March 29, Eliza 
Fergusson, wife of Angus Fergusson, post
master, In tho 42nd year of her age. [Califor
nia and Boston papers please copy.

SEASONABLE UtiODS, sudtl as Fancy 1’lints 
White Cottons, Hamburg Trimmings, Valon 
donne Laces, Evcrlagtlp^a, ^orchon and Irish 
Edgings, In gr^at variety and very cheap a 
VOOG1IT BROS.—Match 28, ’88 

The Hamper Schemk.— Mr. C. U. Per
rault, of Moutreal, who was associated with 
Hamper scheme to buy up the Intercolonial 
railway and start iron and steel works In 
Nova Scotia, says Mr. pamper lias failed 16 
induce capitalists to iakè'hold of bis project, 
ànd tW’whpie matter will h ave to be dropped.

-TTJST B,a:CB!XYEiID- 

GARDUN AND FLOWER SEEDS, 
TIMOTHY, O LOVER a*I> 

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS

•ro ARRIVU FIBST “ST. PIERRK.”

ments to have these orders 

”tnfvreKfoi'Ximî' pâSèrwSwe filled »t IbwcsF cash prices
the shop at present; occupied by Idm, on the . , . . n .
main post road near St. P&ers. 7 \V atld HI a SatlSlilC'-tory maiHier.

'MAJtT L'ATUmtlxn, St, Peters, in the 
shop In the bùtldtng In which she roetdes, elt-
uato In the lower town called Lakeland, bn tho ________________________ ___ _
main post voitd, bounded .on thp west by la 
o^the Kavanagh family, and [u polling dtst

JOHN A. SfcRO^AUp. St. Fetoi-fl, in tile 
ahonon tho Upper side of the main street, op
posite the store of Angus MCAsktll.

Ü.P.TERRIO,
ft Chief Inspector,

• Richmond Co.
ArteUat 12th April, 1888.

as they PR ... -,
such an occurrence. Of ail mcaa^uetbods 
revenge n»«- insertion of « bogus marriage 
stands lawwt. tils a slamllng refloctlon also 
uunji tbo paper and It la to bo regretted 
that greater care was oat taken to ascertain 
Ilia person sending It. A punishment as dc- 
crrt.ting in comparison as tbe act Itself should 
be inctcd out td such Individuals, lit future 
marriage noticéa will not be taken notice of, 
unless the name and addfess of (he senders are 
in foil This low form 6f revenge emanetee

pr Margaree posses# such • r

of

NOTICE.
A LL HERSONS having any legal demands 

■**- against tho estate of Nelson If. Dobson, 
late of North SVdney in tho County of t ap© 
Breton, Hotel Keeper, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested within twclv» 
months ffoftrtbc date hereof; and all person# in, 
debted to make immediate pay to n,

>L L. DOBSON, Exectrs.
JOHN W. INGRAHAM, Excir. 

North Sydney, March', 14th, 1833.

trtet
Misa Burchell-

pong, with Cboru.ri'Overïhe .......

scene: uenlns of S<-e«lsnd, with Burn, a. the 
Plough-

Soto,
Seng w,,b^MV™rnWl' b,ed'

God Save the Quefn.

House to Let.
rpHE dwelling on the corner of Feppeit and 
I Pleasant streets at.prescnt occnpfed hy Mr, 

W. D. Scott. Possession the 1st of May. Ap-

North

A SPLENDID LOT OF MEERGHÀVM AND 

niUAR PIPES. RECEU’KD OVER LAND. ,

R. GRESHAM.

... i.Original

Sydney, March 28,1688-
W. Peppett.
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THE SOUTH SYDNEY HEttALD, ÀPBIL 25,
OF THE MANY

Proju'lelnry medicines none liave stood 
better ihe test of public opinion than 
the well known remedy 1‘UTTNER’S 
KftflJLSION. There are many reasons 
for this popularity, amongst which is 
the fact that it is made from the purest 
material, is scientifically compounded, 
is very pleasant to take’, is of nice ap
pearance, is not warranted to 
evything, but for Weak Lungs, Ner
vousness, Impure Blood, Scrofula, 
General Debility and for building up 
delicate children it is Invaluable.

BROWN -BROS. & CO. ✓ 
Chemists, Halifax,N. S.

Olf VOltTYOKK OK FORTY FI VESKV.
The fact that the emperor of Russia 

gave the empress a necklace composed 
of forty emeralds lms been made pub
lic. What the empress said in private, 
after the bestowal was something like 
this: “Yon tlcnr old boohyvoski, why 
didn’t you disguise the truthovitoh and 
make the number thiriyofl, or thlrty- 
fivesky, at the most.’

U IlODjKS, CUBBY & CO.
AMHERST. NOVA ' SCOTIA.

Manufacturers & Builders.
WAUDT

RIGHT HERE IN CANADA. TOLD BY THE ELECTRIC
— WIRES. _ * All S3BHEKAL NEWS. ta. Wav RSnie or Vo aget.

WIIAT YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS 
SAY ON A MATTER OF VITAL IM

PORTANCE.
Below will be found a sample of the 

multitude of letters of encouragement 
Messrs. II. II. Warner & Go., of Roch
ester, N. Y., daily receive. The sub
joined unsolicited testimonials are from 
your friends nnd neighbors, ladles and 
gentlemen you know and esteem for 
their honor and straightforwardness, 
and Who would scorn to be a party to 
any deception. What has been done 
for others can be done for you, and it is 
folly, nay suicidal, to longer suffer 
when the means of recovery lie at your 
very door :

International R. R. Dining Saloon, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia, Jan., 1887.—in 
October, 1884, 1 was taken down with 
bleeding from the kidneys, or some of 
the arteries leading from them. One 
day, while lifting, I felt something giv
ing away in the region of my left kid
ney and immediately after I commenced 
to pass blood In mattery water. Three 
doctors could not stop t he flow of blood 
I got “Warner’s Safe Cure” and began 
taking it unknown to the doctors, and 
about tlic lOtli ef December the bleed
ing'began to get less, and in two or 
three days the dropsy began to set in 
my legs and feet. By this time 1 was 
reduced to a jnere skeleton, suffering 
from pains in my legs, feet and hands, 
also from hiccoughs, My flesh became 
like a piece of wriitc unpolished marble 
cold and no signs of any moisture. 1 
here wish to say that I did not take any 
of “Warner’s Safe Cure” from the20th 
of December till March following. 
They tried all they could to chock the 
dropsy, but had to resort to flapping at 
last, which was done every thirteen or 
fourteen days until the 23rd of March. 
Then I was given up as hopeless, my 
spiritual director giving n e the last 
dying rites of my church. 1 told them, 
fear not, I would, with the help of 
God and Warner’s Safe Cure come out 
all right. I then began taking War
ner’s Safe Cure cvei^three hours night 
and day, and Warner’s Safe Pills also, 
and dieted as directed, and to the sur
prise of the doctors, ray family, friends 
and the public, I was able to get out by 
the 1st of May for a short walk or a 
drive. I still continued to take War
ner’s Safe Cure and now I feel as well 
in health as I everfdid. No more| trou
ble with dropsy, cramps, hiccoughing, 
or kidneys, and consider myself a sound 
man again. /Phe catarrh in the head, 
of which I was badly affected, also dis
appeared, These are all the facts of 
my case, as hundreds can tell who know 
how low I was. As reference T will 
mention the name of Mr. J. Rogers, 
with the firm of Evanson & Mason, of 
Montreal, who knows my case in full.

The latest “fad” of Chicago ladies is 
to have diamonds set in their teeth.

There are over fifty widows in New 
York who possess from $1,000,000 to 
$16,000,000.

“Woman feels where man thinks,,’ 
says an unidentified writer. Yea, and 
that’s what makes him bald,” says the 
experienced Richmond (Va.) Bee.

The London Globe on March 29 re
ports that Russia has entirely stopped 
the operations at the American Bible 
Society in the Baltic Provinces.

Five fairy tales written by Osçar 
Wilde are soon to bejpublisbed. They 
will not be tte first fairy tales, howeve 
which Oscar has given to the public.

> It is proposed to boycott some emi
nent German doctors settled in London 
on account of the shabby treatment re
ceived by Sir Morrell Mckenzie in Ber-

Thevo is a woman in Kentucky who 
is looked up to bv every man in the 
State. She is six feet seven In her red 
stockings.

Mother—And do you realiv feel so 
veiy bad, Bobby? Bobby—Yes, ma. 
1 ain’t quite sick enough to need any 
medicine, but I’m a little top sick to go 
to school.

One of the marvels of telegraphy 
was fully demonstrated last Sunday 
morning when operators in the Western 
Union Office in this city carried on an 
over hill and dale,over mountain capped 
with snow, through valleys of per
ennial green, under the Allantic with 
its unexplored secrets, over the vine- 
clad regions of Europe, and under the 
Mediterranean with Cairo, the land of 
the Pharaohs. The time was three 
o’clockl in the morning, just after n 
heavy night’s work, “good night” hav
ing been received on the last press de
spatch. The dramatis person me were 
three operators, and the way the affair 
came about was as follows:

Chief—All clear. Have von a cigar, 
Bob?

Bob—You bet; but I’ll keep it.
Chief—You will? Who are you 

working with, Tom ? w
Tom—Chicago. I’ve old Fox here. 

He’s going to turn on the cable office, 
aud by the mortal frost I’ll speak with 
Valeritia or bust. “Co, Co, Co, Co,” 
rattled off the sounds, and “I, 1,1, Co,” 
came in response.

“There is the cable office,” said the 
Chicago operator, ,fgo for him, old 
fellow.”

To Valentia—Let us have London 
uow, please—Tor Bay.

Valencia to London —Here is San 
Francisco, Cal., who wants to speak 
with you. Tor Bay is doing the cable 
transaction.

London to San Francisco —Delighted 
to meet you by wire. It is just striking 
noon by St, Paul’s clock, and very 
foggv, as usual. IIow is the weather 
there?”

“This is wonderful,” responded 
Francisco. “It is half-past four o’clock, 
standard time here, and not yet day
light. We receive many cables from 
London, b»t never had the pleasure of 
meeting von before. Any Americans 
there? it is raining slightly. There 

plenty of mushrooms on the hills 
and the boys will be selling violets 
the street corners to-day.”

London, having secured a signal from 
Cairo, wrote: “San Francisco, Cal., is 
on here and sends greeting. They 
want to connect the wonders of the new 
world with prehistoric Egypt

Cairo—“Say to San Francisco that it 
is a pleasure to span half the globe to 
speak with them.”

“The pleasure is mutual,” signalled 
Tom from the Western Union operat
ing room. The Pacific speaking with 
the Nile through the Atlantic, the Bay 
of Biscay; and ihe Mediterranean sea is 
a wonderful feat. — San Francisco 
Cal).

Farm and Yalnalile Mill Property
FOR SALE.t

rpHE unilerelgned is authortted to soil that z y suable FARM and MILL PROPERTY, 
situât* at the

cure cv- DOORS
FOOTS, WIST BAT,

PBIHSLB’S HILLS,
There I » a splendid stone structure fob* MUt 

mill, which was last season put In thorough or
der for the reception of machinery. The most of 
machlneiy Is on the ground and In good repair* 
Two unir* of Stones, Smelter, bolt, and all fho 
bearing Wheel*, etc. Also on the premiers aud 
to be told with the property, «

CARDING BENCH AND PICKER.
The etnam Is one of the best In Cauo 8*eton- never falling and supplied from lakes On the 

mountains about it. It la une of

barn. Will be sold at a bargain, pply to

Sashes, *

A8II,

Birch
Beech,

tt'hilewwl

PINE
House
Finish.

and known asPROGRESS OK THE M'ARROW.
In 1860 the English sparrows in 

America occupied the area of a single 
tree or tree box. Now lie disports him
self over an area of 886.000 square 
miles in fho United States and 160,000 
in Canada,

BLINDS,
WOOD

3JLMANTELS, t w
ENDURANCE OF WOMAN.

It is a well known fact tlml a woman 
can swim in cold water very much 
longer than a man can, and the Swiss 
say that a man will freeze to death in 
almost half the time H lakes a- woman 
to succumb.

1Mould
IMS'S,

Slairwl,
;

lia. ETC.
New Steamer.—The Dominion Govern

ment are considering the advisability of pur
chasing another steamer for the fisheries pro
tection service and are now In communication 
with the Burrell-Johnson Iron Co., of Yar-

SCHOOL, OFFICE, CHURCH, and HOUSE FURNITURE, Valuable Farm, For Sole.OUT OF THE QUESTION.
Old Lady—Where do you keep \ 

unbleached cotton ?
Parenthetical Floor Walker—Walk 

this way, madam.
j’ Old Lady—Land sake?! I couldn’t 
walk that way If he was to give mo the 
whole store I

In the counting room :
Collector—“Here is the bill, sir, fo 

yeur wife’s caster boimct.” x
Husband—“All right, cali 

after Lent and I’ll pay it.”
Collector—“But we’d like to have it 

now, sir, if it’s all the same to you.”
Husband—“Well, it isn’t aluho same 

I won’t ipay the bill without swearing, 
and I can’t do the subject justice until 
after lent. Good morning.”

ABSENT , MINDED UNITED . STATES MEN.

They say that General Lew Wallace 
is so absent minded that he sugars his 
boiled eggs and salts and [poppers his 
coffee. Rufus Choate, however, knew 
a man who was so absent-minded that 
after declat ing that after he had left his 
watch home he deliberately took it out 
of ids pocket to sec whether he had 
time to go home and get it. Still the 
best case of this kind .is where a bank 
cashier abstracts$10,000 without know
ing it and then goes to Canada to find 
out -what the directors are making a 
fuss about.

our Bricks, LI me, Cement, Calcined Plaster, dtc. m ,«yrnHK subscriber Is Instructed 
valuable property at < 

pled by Hugh W. Fergus? 
acres of land, 60 of which 
aud the remainder well 
dwelling aud commodh 
premises, 
of the hoi 
stock.

to i^EST ON EARTH

(tTïlsI&Jftï
Mmfactirm oi El Dealers in all Mi til IBiildm Materials. lasting of lift 

1er cultivation 
A comfortable

mouth on the subject.
Valuable Relic-.—The sword which 

rge Washington wove when he re- 
eu hie commission at Annapolis, 

purchased by the United btates 
government for $20,000.

The probability of customs interfer
ence, It is said, lias been averted by the 

— <- decision of tlio Collector that the ma
terials may rank as piling while vessel 
owners and other are urging the gov
ernment to maintain the export duty as 
on logs.

One Of Ihe queerest adventures 
cord occurred during Friday’s rain 
storm at New York, when Frank Ward 
fell down drunk in a gutter in the Bow
ery and was washed into a sewer by the 
rain flood.

re- SEND TOR ESI [MAES. ÆJ odl
fal

proposed railroad station. A portion of the pur 
chase money can remain on the property. F or 
particulars apply on the premises brio -

Goo 
sign 
lias been =fei

* S0ÂP Is ». L. MOHENK*.

■ ■

|;

North Sydney, Feb. 8th, 1868.
TK&rTRYIT

huit! jHti'i-'Onca; washing - and cleaning without 
uU«;v> t-> Jtinulff Of fabric. No boiling, scalding 
orhtvtii .-iibhlug r-ueesaory The saving or fuel 
til.>tio- for ttso soap. Makes white goods
w hiter, none:» woolen goods nnd mtikes colored

.llrwtki’ut Salut» given on each wrapper Hiui 
Itifcrn -the w-w “Surprise " way of v.uahing 
lot; ntviuÉ time, ivc.nt\v. b.l*>r and worry uf 

Btaovt: AVfty. Wash day is nude n plvtssuru by 
Into u*o of ôUNFtus* 'Vuf and j.'ÿ ond smiles 
g lak" th* v'-vc of Vrc-1 look*. Have .5 Surprise 
S»'i -, rHjjwl i.i Mi,' manntacturvr* w RH your 
Baddri-i urt a ti.uiUaoine bteture for them.

----1 • i t-y khow you the picture. Stitt-
. dd i.-v all Iv.tdlm; ttrueent. If not 

isl-lid Sit i'titri 1

Notice of Ampoeiit./
i

San

by deed dated the 8th day of February, 1S68, as- 
Hlgu all of his estate and eltocts to the under 
Blgued In trust for the beneftt of such ef his 
creditors as shall execute the same within ninety 
days from the date thereof.

a copy of the said deed lies at the oWce ef T.L. 
McKenna, solicitor, North av diivy. tor Inspection 
and execution.

on re-

He was rcacneil. arc
The Star says Iliât New York city 

was founded by the Dutch, invaded by 
the English, rescued by Americans and 
French, occupied by Irish and dug out 
by the Italians.

As the British house of Commons 
becomes more democrat, it is said that 
sporting men are crowding in in large 
numbers. The members now include 
rowers, cricketers, racing and hunting 
men.

An exchange reports that Miss Olive 
Green and Mr. Ivory White were mar
red in Iowa recently by Rev. Mr, 
Black, it was a harmony in color, 
only the ladv, who thought she 
turning White, became invisible Green.

He (admiring a vase of flowers)— 
“Aren’t they beautiful? Do you know 
Miss Rouge, tliev remind me of yon ?"

She (softly)—“But, Mr. Cute, they 
are artificial.’’

He—Ah, yes; but you’d never know

WILLLÎAM NOLAN,on
V>IV' !.. » .ill i.'V
«ibtotfhvî.! « .tf j'UHr I« i tx« t.y ijr .vuutilu bar.

i3.o wt. Croix Soap iVITs
b*V. .'.'TfcFIikW, N. B. . ,

Assignee. .
•Pt No. Sydney, Feb. Ifltb 1868.

[ MUSIC fiom OB THE MARITIME PROVINCE Land for SaleSOLE AGENT FOIl

At Aspy Bay, Ceeaty ef Vleterla.The Two Great. Pianos of America ami the World.
tabllsliedCHICKERIRa, fâ,. /EstKÎTABE, X

The hvo oldest and moot reliable Houses in America. A Iso, the celebrate*!
HAi.MCT * Davis Fianos, Boston; Whkklomk Pianos, Nkw York; Baus Pianos, Nkw 

York ; Stkvrnson PLiNos, Kinosttin, Ont.; Dominion Pianos, Bowman 
vrui R, Oxfo Newco.mu Pianos, Toronto.

lit-!

The subscriber offers for sale that well known 
and valuable farm at A spy Bay, which was 
granted to George Bruce Gaiter In 18*6, now ihe 
property of the subscriber and described ns tol-

Beglnnlng at the Intersection with the south 
side of a little inlet or the eastern side line ol 
lands granted to Airs. Alenetabel Gwlnn at the 
head of the'Torth Barra sols In a sur Bay titeuee 
bounded by a line running parallel to the eastern 
boundary line of the Maid Mis. UwiBtt'* lot by the 
Magnet S. (In 1820) 87 chains; thence at right 
angle E. 30 chains; thence a) right angle N. 40 
chains, more ol. leeeAo the shore, thence along 
the shore westerly to the place of beg)Minx 
containing 120 acres. Also a lot of land ou North 
side o (Haiti N. Barra sols. Beginning at the ti. 
E. comet of lands granted James Gwlnn, tfiepce 
running parallel to the eastern side line of the 
said James Gwlnn's lot by the agnet N. 46 deg. 
west (In 1820) 67 chains ; thence north 8i del. 
east 19 chains; thence parallel to the first Hide 
line south 46 degrees east 67 chains morextr less 
to the shore, thence along the shore westerly to 
the place of commencement containing 100 acres 
more or less.

One-half the 
mortgage for a 
guaranteed. The above 
well known to be the bes 
farm In a spy Bay.

North Sydney, Jan. 12.1887.

POISONOUS OREEN DTK,
1 hear from St. Petersburg that the 

wife of a Russian general, well known 
in^St. Petersburg society, has lately 
been suffering from a malady the cause 
of which is not a little singular. It ap
pears ft hat her illness, which 
first attributed to over fatigue, has 
been traced to emanations from a £

u.!

Bwas

ORGANS!EASTERN EXTENSION R. R.was at 
nowThe Empress of Germany, it appears, 

has lier own way in the disposal of her 
eldest daughter’s hand. Prince Bis
mark, for reasons of state, opposed the 
marriage of the Princess Victoria to 
Prince Alexandei of Bnttenbnrg. The 
Prince, while sovereign of Bulgaria, 
incurred the anger of Russia, and - Bis
mark considered it in the highest degree 
impolitic that he should form a matri
monial alliance with the royal family of 
Prussia while lie remained under ktlm 
displeasure of the Czar. The Emperor 
and Empress did not lake this view of 
the subject and they would not allow 
fear of offending the Russian potentate 
to interfere withitheir intentions or with 

ev believed to be their dang 
happiness. Bismark, it is Said, Threat
ened to resign if the Emperor contin
ued to favor the Battenburg match. 
The Emperor remained firm and Bis
mark did not resign. Like other pru
dent people in a similar position he 
seems to have made up hie mind to en
dure what lie cannot cure. As Alex
ander Is not now ranee or Bulgaria, 
and as Bulgaria has elected another 
Prince in his stead with whose role they 
appear to be well satisfied, it does seem 

little unreasonable of the Czar, after 
having forced Alexander to abdicate a 
throne, to want to prevent his marry
ing the woman of his choice,- particu
larly when her parents look upon him 
as u desirable son- in-law. Most peo- 

le who are not too old had too cold to 
e sympathetic will be pleased that in 

this contest with the man of blood and 
iron the Empress has come off victor
ious. The politicians say that this is 
only the first of many battles between 
the Empress and the Chancellor. The 
antagonism between these two person
ages is, they aver, so great and so hit
ter that move serious struggles for su
premacy will be sure to follow.

’SÎ - Winter Arangviurul. - ’88.a green
eilk dress forming part of her ward
robe, and whicli had received its color 
from a highly poisonous dye. The 
lady, who was serieuslv ill for sonic 
days, is now bolter. It lias been ascer
tained that the workwomen who made 
the dress were similarly affected. ' 

Ralpli Waldo Emerson was not bred 
in Luxury. Ills widowed mother was 
hard put to | get. food and clothes for 
the family, and was obliged to call up
on all her boys for the daily choree. It 
did them "all good, and Waldo perfoe-' 
med ilia share with a cheerful mind. 
One of his special duties was cleaning 
the knives and forks. There were no 
Silver forks then, and the Uov who Imd 
the cleaning of the knives nnd forks of 
a family that kept boarders had a task 
of no small extent, and bv no means 
inviting. While doing this one day lief 
composed the following stanza :
Melodio

BY THE THREE GIlEAT M AKERS, viZ :

“ BELL,” MASON awl HAMLIN, AND
egenuine “BELL” eolti only by the subscr'bor or lila agents. Don’t fall to w 

for pllees. which nve 625 to $(50 less than the average dealer, anti you are ahnys sure
re ,:ash ok kaav TÈitMa. dost fail to wiuth or call.

yi DOMINION.
rltn or i fff a first(Similar c-xcepteti; as follows :

callTh
Toronto, Out., (166 Wilton Ave.,) 

Jan. 31st, 1887.—For ten years I suf
fered from quinsy and relaxed throat, 
being confined to my 
at a time. I was at last induced to try 
Warner1» Safe Cure, and with a most 
beneficial result. I may say T liave not 
su fibred in the slightest from quincy 
since.

it.” *2
Trains Will Leave Halifax.

DAY EXPRESS...........
Gen. Booth announces that the Sal

vation Army conducts 9,100 processions 
every week through the streets of the 
United Kingdom, or an average , of 
1,300 daily.

..... .*...7.15' a m W. H. JOHNSON,room for weeks
.11.50PICTOU, CUOMUDATION.......................

TRURO GiVMODATION ......................
EX t'RESS KO K St. JOHN ,t QUEBEC.. 13.50

A Sleeping 
to St.John.

On Mondays, Wednesday anti Friday n Sleep
ing car for Montreal will be attached to the Que
bec Express, anti on Tuesday, Thursday ami 
Saturday a Sleeping car for Montreal will be at- 
tjvht'tl to Moncton

Trains Will Arrive at Halifax.

123 Js 133 HOLLIS STBBET, HALIFAX, S. S. purchase money can remain on 
a term of years. Perfect title 

described property le
st and most convenientSeven thousand people were present 

at the marriage of the second daughter 
^>f General Booth, leader of the Salva
tion Army. The bridegroom is an ex- 
officer of the Indian civil service, named 
Tucker.

oar runs daily on llie 18.50 train ALEX. MACHAY.
tf

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 19, 1887.—I 
suffered severely with lame back, at 
different times,* for three years.My 
physicians said that my kidneys were 
affected, and treated me for Bright’s 
Disease. 1 obtained no relief, however 
until 1 commenced taking Warner’s 
Safe Cure.

what th liter’s
A woman at Argentine, Mich., has 

terrorized the whole neighborhood. She 
keeps firearms in her* house to shoot 
any dne who tries to arrest her; her 
landlord cannot collect his rent, and no 
one dares to refuse her anything she 
asks for lest she will kill him or set fire 
to his house. axe

A Rare Chance to Purchase
TRURO ACCOMODATION ... /• 1: ïMÏÊEiÊà mm- A VALUABLE PROPERTY 

AT NORTH-WEST ARM.
EX PRESS-FROM; ST. JQUN & QUEBEC. 32.05 
PICTOU ACCOMQDATION
I? A Y liM'KKss.......................................

- M19 knife, and thou, harmonious

Toucffei^by the’ poet scon re v’S’^ruggeiV ^ All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.

When swift ye glide along the scorn ing 'rineV’^’Srinw,
board, Railway Olfice. Monctnn, N II.,

With music’s note your happy bard re- n°v, 22nd iss?
%ward.

STOCK, CROP, WAGGONS, AGRI.
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS FI M-

ING BOATS, NETS, Ac.

b=toroawAe”5™ed.**lr,ble U™ pro“*rt> «
Tram. Emy. Apply to

A. O. BBHTttAM. HeraldORce. 
or to Utoownor W. C. ORANTMYHK.

North Weal Arm. Aux. 8,1887. if

The Philadelphia Press says : -frDr. 
William H. Badger, of this * ci tv, was 
recently presented with an educated 
parrot. There is every reason to sup
pose the bird has never seen itself in a 
looking-glass until the other day, when 
it perched itself before a mirror. Gaz
ing critically at the reflection, the par
rot suddenly threw back its head and 
exclaimed, with a shrill peal of laugh
ter: ‘Gracious powers, what a sight!’

Bdent.Supfc. Protection Police and Fire Patrol 
Co. of Canada.
IFawkesbury, Out., March 27, 1887. 

—I have been terribly afflicted with 
chronic Bright’s Disease. My body 
swelled so I could scarcely move about 
and my eyesight was affected so that I 
could scarcely distinguish objects 
across the room. I had a distressing 
cough from the pressure of water on 
my lungs, and was in danger of suffo
cation whenever I attempted to lie 
down. My limbs were so swollen that 
I could not bend my joints or sit on a 
chair. The valves or my heart refused 
their office. At times circulation 
seemed entirely suspended so that I 
was incapable of moving a limb, and 
at others the increased fiction of my 
heart would cause such a pain in my 
head as words are inadequate to des
cribe. Then again ray stomach refused 
all nourishment and I was growing 
weaker every day. The physician who 
attended me said there was no hope ; 
he could do no more for me and that a 
few days would see the end. At this 
stage I resorted to Warner’s Safe Cure 
aud Warner’s Safe Pills, aud 
satisfactory results, although it was 
some two or three weeks after 1 com
menced their use before much decided 
improvement was manifested. My re
covery then was very rapid. My 
weight from dropsical . swelling was 
then 132 lbs. and is now reduced to 107 
lbs. about mv normal weight. Analysis 

The steamer ‘Zealander’ arrived from showed 90 per cent, albumen with a 
Australia brings the following advices: quantity of tube oasts, and now is re- 
—Brush fires have caused great loss to duced to 10 per cent. 1 ani so far re- 
fanners throughout the country, him- covered as to be able to attend iny do- 
dreds of sheep have been roasted. The mestic duties, taking moderately long 
Government will regulate the in- walks, and vi«t fnende as formerly, 
trod action of diseases among rabbits 'Varner s Safe Nervine, has so far cor- 
for the purpose of killing them off. ‘ccted the action of my heart that the 
The various mlonles nve I'mdemnlnting I severe pain in my head has entirely 
joint action to check the influx oi Chiiv loft- 
cse. South Australia has imposed a 
poll tax of £60 on them. It is proposed 
to attempt tho establishment of a sugar 
Industry in Victoria. 'JMfefiovcrn- 
ment is about to obtain cmjajBre sugar 
manufacturing plants fronF^mcrica.

a tf

FORBishop Thomas, of Salisbury, 
married four times, and on the last oc
casion he had this motto put inside the 
wedding ring:

was

BOSTON
If I survive.
I’ll make them five. Bum—VIA THE -All ex-bank president in Charlotte

town, who is generally reputed to he 
hue of the wealthiest irign in the pro
vince, the other day claimed exemption 
from assessment on Ills personal pro
perty cm the plea that its value wits Jess 
than $200. The assessors, to satisfy 
themselves, made a personal examin
ation which confirmed the old gentle
man’s statement. His money is all in
vested in mortgagee which pay better 
than silverware and plate glass mir
rors.

At last a New York clergyman has 
tackled the question of Sunday 
paper work in a manner to snow that 
lie Knows whereof he speakst He point, 
out to the fact that it is the Monday 
morning paper that compels men to 
break the Sabbath. If any editions are 
to be dispensed with, lie mould mark 
those of Monday morning for the sacri
fice, in order tlfatthe editors, reporters 
and compositors may he able to attend 
church and go to Sunday evening 
prayer meeting.

In one of his visitation charges Jio gave 
his clergy an account of his method of 
dealing with the various Indies, 
said, “Why, should mv present and 
fourth wife die, 1 will" take another, 
and I have a presentment that I shall 
outlive her. Perhaps yon don't 
the art of changing your wives. I'll 
tell von liow I no. 1 am called a very 
good husband, and So I am, fori never 
contradict them. But, don't you know 
that the want of contradiction is fatal 
to women? If von contradict them, 
that circumstance alone is exercise and 
health to all woman But give them 
their own way, and tliev will languish 
pine aud become lethargic for want of 
this exercise, ahd von will soon be quit V. L. t kavitt, 
of them.” “en.

Palace Seaiersamt IS
n

—OF THE-

International S, S, Co,
amers ofTÎITK'ompan y 
SI. John lor HOSTC

<§EfyâB&know

», £5ste

EASTPORT and PORTLAND at 8

a. m. «very Tuesday, and Thursday.
For Tickets ami all further Information apply 

to your nearest Ticket Agent, or to

WM. PROCTOR,
Agent, North Sydney- 

Tvn v. Agt., St. John, N. B.

Will 
>N via n Mpcfi 

-TS3E ’Eeifeit "WORKMAdsdip
*>h> gyR^AiniTV Every Tlano 
OhiL ’Wassahted fan 5 fug,;
. o — iOVA AttERtV---

For Sale or To Let.
land. Esq The house conta ins eight rooms, u»#

lÿÆt'The ironclad “Nile,” which was 
launched at the Pembroke dockyard 
on the 27th of last month, is an im
mense structure. She is the heaviest 
ship of war ever launched in Great 
Britain. Her weight as she was 
launched was not less than 6700 tons, 
she is built of sjeel, she has not been 
quite two years 011 thejstocks, and she 
was built at the rate of 61.7 tons a 
week. The cost of construction was 
about $70 a ton, She measures 345 
feet in length between tlio perpendicu
lars and is 73 feet in beam. Her load 
draught is 27 feet forward and 28 feet 
aft. Her displacement is 12,000 tons, 
and tho engines whicli propel her have 
an indicated horsepower of 12,000,and 
are tot peeled to drive lier at the rate of 
16), knots an hour. She is built to he 
an unsiukable ship, her hull below the 
protective deck being divided into 120 
water tight compartments. The “Nile” 
is built to resist the most no1 
tillery in nsc, and she is to be 
as to make her as formidable a war ves
sel as seience In its present state 
produce. The difllcnlty with war ships 
111 these days of scientific and mechan
ical progress is tbit they are apt to 
become soon obsolete. The ship which 
is regarded to-day as impregnable may 
three years hence be entirely out of 
date- Whether or not this is" to be the 
case with tho ‘Nile’ tinte alone can 
tell,

Tim popularity 
ger is exciting alarm in some quarters 
to France. He has been elected for two 
departments bv very large majorities. 
It is seen that the very means tpken by 
ids enemies to rnin that favorite of the 
people have increased bis popularity 
and liis importance. Genera! Boulan
ger as a general in command of a mili
tary district was a comparatively un
important person, bin General Boulan
ger persecuted by politicians jealous of 
nis influence lias become a power in 
the State, ii. is said that tlio present 
Government is friendly to Boulanger 
and that they have nothing to fear from 
his return to active politics. But there 
are those who look upon him as a dan
gerous man, dangerous both as regards 
the light iu which I10 is viewed by the 
German government and the ambitions 
designs which he himself entertains. 
Boulanger emphatically declares that 
lie is for a continuance of peaceful re
lations between France and all tlio 
world, and that there is nothing that lie 
more ardently desires than the stability 
and the prosperity of the Rep 
will be soon what effect his election lo 
the Chamber aud ids great and rapidly 
increasing popularity will have on the 
foreign relations and (he domestic pol
icy of France.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION 
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH.

news-

IS? A 159 HQLUO «T. HAUPAI NS.with most DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

•And every species c" disease arising

T. M1LBÜRN & CO.,

Wc are told that club life in New 
York is growing so broad that it is 
embracing nearly every scheme, pur
pose and caprice of man. The newest 
organized candidate ror public favor
lias the cheerful litlb of the “Sudden ...............................

SrjSLPATil&'œnsSEimœEor some other disorder that is likelv to :st"v0 "':u T?" Derm, xortn Sydney, is preparol 
end life without much warning. The SasôSffiora^/9 teim8 Rt 8ho,t ,lot,ee nml 
Club, of course, has no constitution. I assengera conveyed from steamers ••Neptune” 
One of its bye-laws, however, forbids ‘Lady or the'Lake” ana ay queen" 10 sil 
any member to carry upon his person tl,u'ls uf lhc isian.i, 
any letters or papers that can compro
mise the peace bf others. Another re
quires him to carry about with-him a 
paper or card containing Ills address 
ami directions as to the disposition of 
his body. The club will have n din
ner every year. Theinatigral banquet 
will take place shortly, and if all the 
present membership he 011 hand on tlml 
occasion there will be jnst thirteen at 
the table. .»

RICHLYsEESS-EEiï, ss?
ami famines. Æpm'StïïS KureTr
every Industrious person, many have made and 
are now making several hundred dollars a month 
it is easy for any one td make $5 and upwards 
per day, who Is willing to work Either sex.

you, reader, can do It as well as any one. Write 
w> us at once for full particulars which wo mail 
free. Address Stiuson & Co., Portland, Maine.

LIVERY STABLES. ALSO FOR SALE.

ptSEsiSi -
“toe rooms, exclusive bf pabtrlelvtore-riwmH

out houses In good condition. For further ps, 
crlher? °* b°‘h *>roPertle8 »PP<y to the sut.

ALEX. MacKAY.

- *

NOTICE.
slaving !eça! demandis^agalr^.jf the

Sydney, In the County of Cape Byetou^'oiidiant! 
deceased, are requested to render the same, dtily 
attested, within twelve months from the date 
hereof to T. L. McKenna, Barrlster-at-Law,North 
Sydney, C. B.; nnd all persons Indchtial to said 
estate arc required to irj&c yrnntfltHalti pay .v.eut

Careful drivers always in attendance.
<1. B. INGRAHAM.werful ar- 

so armed
i September 28,1887.

LIVERY StStLES.can For Sale.to the said T. L. McKenna.
^HXTiiACT-rWIIJOHN O'CONNELL, Admr.

pwSm
à.Æ'siiWMsap.*
*y. The faî». ivtir M «14 -chia 
Mortgage. ^For aj

North Sydney, Oct. lfltii*

North Sydney, C.B.- Dcc.lSth,f. tf, '!Y4 i mïïïFst iy»
BAT MUSGRAVE

Informs tho public that he has teams always on 
hand, at reasonable rates. Parties driven to all 

rts of the country at the shortest notice._ , „ wtwwy# renrtr ttr ftrtve passengers
Jto and from the "Neptune.

Sydney,Nov . 7, 1872.

1 8Ilf
ibhliî m

Î2"In Persia or Turkey, if a husband 
wishes a divorce from his wife, all he 
has to do is to order her out of the 
house. The Persians, however, have 
a custom which serves as a check upon 
ihie’proceeding. The law gives all her 
own property to a woman who is turn
ed away, and as a precaution against 
divorce the husband in the marriage 
contract is generally required to prom
ise a considerable sum of money to his 
bride. This money is not forthcoming 
at the wedding, nor expected, but it is 
placed to the wife’s credit as a debt ow
ed to her by the husband. As yi case 
of divorce this money would liave to be 
paid over, the amount is usually made 
so large that it is virtually beyond the. 
husband's means. Consequently di
vorces are comparatively few in Persia.

CARE OF EYES.
THE LAST TRUMP.

When clubs are trump lookout for war 
On ocean and on land,

For bloody deeds are often done 
when clubs arc in the hand.

The final trump of all is spade,
Turned by the hand of tune ;

No matter where a man may live,
In cold or torrid clinic.

No matter how much a roan may lose 
Or how much he may save,

You’ll find tho spade t in ns up at last 
And digs the player’s grave.

A paper was read not long ago at a 
sanitary convention, held at Ann Ar
bor, Mich., on Hygiene in Relation to 
the Eye, in which the authpr, Dr. C. J. 
Lundy, of Detroit, laid down the fol
lowing Titles for the case of the eyes:—

1. Avoid reading and studying by 
poor light.

2. Light should corne from the side, 
and not from the back or from the 
front.

3. Do not read or study while suffer
ing great bodily fatigue or during re
covery from illness.

4. Do not read while lying down.
- 6 Do not use the eyes too long at a 
lime, for near work, but give them oc
casional periods of rest.

Reading and study should be done 
systematically.

2. During study avoid the stooping 
position, or whatever tends to pro
duce congestion of the head and face.

8. Select well-primed books.
9. Correct errors of refraction witli 

proper glasses. ?
10. Avoid bad hygienic conditions 

and the use of alchol and tobacco.
11. Take sufficient exercise in the 

open air.
12. Let the physical keep peace with 

the mental culture, for asthonopia is 
most usually observed iu those who arc 
lacking in physical development.

of General Boula»- I
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Firm For Sale.
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I E For Sale.
A GOOD 11EASON WHY. rjiIIAT valuable lot of Land and Water In too

mSNBONEESSaS
of Inventive progress Is n method and system of - tf LiNwitt.
work that can be performed all over the , or U. H. MURRi.Y, Solltitor.
country without separating the workers from North Sydney ..July 13,1887. 
their homes. Pity liberal : any one can do the 
work ; either sex, young or old : no special ahllitv 
required. Capital not ueeded ; you are^Bted 
free. Cut this out and return to uB and Ww 111 
send you, free, something of great value and tm-Yf u 
portance to you, that will start you in business/ ‘ |! 
which will bring you In more money'right a wav Y 
Uian anything efw In the world. " Croud diiijlt I";
4". 7“.dre«,Teue * Co„ An*u»tn, Maine- £,• - - .--r,- - |

They had been talking of the sharp 
games played on innocent jteoplc l>v 
sharp men, when Green looked up anil 
said •

1/IJIjII vc,8ot Invention. Those who are In 

n-"e while
their a<Vli-es9 to Mallet A Co., Portland, jJalne, 
|ind receive free, full Information how cither 
aex.of all ages, can earn from $.ri to $25 per day 
aud upwai-ds wherever they live. Ÿou are 
started free. Capital not i-equired. Some bsYe 

de over *50 In a single dav at this work. All 
succeed.

For Sale.

In these days of failli cures and mind 
cures, people perhaps will not be sur
prised to hear ot a fright cure. A pa
tient in the hospital at Macon, Georgia, 
whoffiad not been able to use his limbs 
for twenty years, suddenly jumped out 
of bed I lie oilier dav aed made ic 
door. He honestly believed during all 
that time that his legs were powerless 
and so did Ids physicians. The power 
that effected so wonderful a cure 
the shriek of a madman. One of the 
patients "hear him awoke in the night 
raving mad, and the supposed paralytic 
was so frightened at his appearance
and the noise that he made that he, for- ------------------------- Signs of the Season.
getting his ailment, sprang out of lied TflF BF9TIS THK rIIF1PF„. ------
and ran some little distance to reach a In tho spring the gentle urchin plays
place of safety)- The effect of the Dry goods clerk (to lady looking at with marbles on the walk. " 
shock was permanent. The mail find- mourning goods)—That's an «excellent In the spring ihe politician oils his 
that he could use his legs immediately piece ot goods, madam. Lady—Will it mouth for future talk,
prepared to leave the hospital. Did do np lilcelv? Clerk—Ob, yes, ma- lu the spring the latest fashi 
the fright curohim-or, as is suggested dam. I sold some of that crape lo Mrs. • Undelete do appear, 
by some one,, was he Well for some 9mith several years ago, and to-day she In the spring the long-haired poet 
time previous without knowing it? i» wearing it for her third husband. works his mnse to get zwei bier

“Gentlemen, 1 don't brag about my 
wife, being sharper than a razor, but I 
tell yon what I’11 do. I’ll write a note, 
sign it with my own name, and ask her 
to deliver my Sunday suit to bearer for 
repairs. You may send it np to the 
house, and I’ll bet you $5 she’ll he too 
Sharp to let. the clothes go

“Well take that bet,” called two or 
three voices, and there being five of 
them, they chipped in a dollar a piece.

Tho note was written and signed 
and despatched by a, messenger boy. 
In half an hour he returned, empty- 
handed as to the clothes, bto hawing a 
note which read:

“Come off the perch.^^^^^^ttiBs 
you have ill the world 

“Gentlemen” said the Winner, as he 
pocketed Ills fiver, “let me recommend 
It to yon as something which always 
wins, and as I must meet a man at â 
o’clock, I will npw biff, von good-day.

Ban, cress. ,0 8̂°,^ W. BALL. t
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e FARM FOR SALE.One Thoroughbred AYRSHIRE 

| BULIn,

Pne Thorbughbved .T BÎR8EY 
3 Years Old. b*

One Grade AYH8HIRF. COW.

a Years Old. ^11 fa r n * at° I’ ^ itSalC % 2eB,rH11blc

miles from North Sydney, and about eight miles 
from Sydney. Contains about 200 acres, ,50 of 
which are under good cultivation ; the remainder 
Is well wooded with heavy Timber. There K 
also a goo<i House and a new Barn 62x80 nml
other necessary outhouses. Is close to proposed -------

AUGUSTUS T. BALL. %»*«&?** K,Venab°U‘ ‘h* °'J‘“
ivydney, Maroh 7, IMS. m„ Nov.16,1887, W*. HOKOI.

ValuaMe Farm fr Sale.jaiiXsis,

House to Let.
-sniuVÆT1 ï& 

o5;

wo
North Sydney, Dec. 7,1SST. ...............‘

r-WO Thoroughbred AYRSHIRE
COWS;

ous Oil tilP

A.. CT.
Bnddcck, March 21, 1888.
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